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Thefts of books and backpacks
are on the rise in the Student
Union Building, according to
assistant SUB director Mike
Henthorne. '
",Il,t this time of year students
have gotten Into the habit of being
very lax about their belongings,
and we always have an Increase in
the instances of petty theft and
stealing righCbefore Christmas. "
Henthorne warned that students
should be particularly cautious
about leaving their books and
packs in the SUB bookshelves,
citing the reported theft of three
backpacks and a purse from the
racks recently. _
"Books are just walking money
this time of year," said
Henthorne, "people plclc them up
and sell them easily in the
Campus Bookstore without any
requests for identification."
Campus Bookstore manager Bill
Barmes said that the Bookstore
does require Identification from
people selling books; and that the
clerks were instructed to write all
book sellers' names, addresses,
and phone numbers on the back of
salesslips along with the names of
the books sold back.
Barmes suggested that students
protect themselves by writing
their names in their books In
several places, and by notifying
the Bookstore of bOok thefts as
soonasthey occur so that the book
buying clerks can keep an eye out
for the missing books.
He also recommended that
students shopping in the Book-
store leave their belongings in the
bookshelves located In the store
itself, instead of in the more
exposed out-of-store bookshelves.
Sf t
Besides rip-offs of students,
Henthorne also reported that the
Student Union Building itself was
suffering thefts. .
Three weeks ago, four of the
wood and gilt room signs In the,
SUB were stolen following a
dance. Henthorne said that the
signs are worth $150 apiece and
are essentially Irreplacable, since
all Student Union Building funds
are urgently needed 'tor; necessi-
ties and can't ,be expended to
replace the "nice-elements of the
building that add to its decor and
atmosphere.' ,
Henthorne asked that anyone
who knows the whereabouts of the
missing signs, or who had them
and wanted to turn them back ,in,
to call the Student Union Building
and tell the director where the
signs could be found.
On the campus as a whole, over
$5000worth of property was stolen
during the month of November,
according to Sgt. Don _~Davis,
Commander of the Campus office
of the Boise City Police.
BE)5idElSthe Property taken from,
the SUB, items stolen from the .
campus in November included
several bikes, a tool chest 'worth
$1000, a wheel and a tire from a
ear parked near Chaffee Hall, and
a painting valued at $1500 taken
from the Art Department.
The painting was recovered
along with some other stolen
goods when a search warrant was
served on the residences of two .
former Boise State students who
were known to frequent the
university and the Student Union
Building.
Davis cautioned students to not
leavevaluables in their ears and to
keep their ears locked to discour-
age the "casual thief."
Il'I
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(Boise) - The State Board of
Education~wlll decide Whether to
approve a second-semester fee
and "tuition increase (or ldaho's
hlqher education iflstltutions
during Its Dec. 3-4 meeting at
Boise.
The meeting, open to the public,
is scheduled Wednesday and
Thursday at the Boise State
University Student Union Building
Senate Chambers. At 8 p.m.
Tuesaay, Dec. 2, the Board held
an informal work session at the
SUB's Clearwater Roomto discuss
issueswhich will be raised during
the two-day formal sesslon. '
On Wednesday, the meeting
will begin at 8:30 a.rn, and will
includeagenda presentations from
the Division of VocationaJ. Re-
habilitation, the State Department
of Education; the Division of
Vocational Education, the State
SChoolfor· the Deaf and the-Blind,
and the four higher education
Instltutions..A1so scheduled Is a
report from Arthur Anderson and
Co. on its recent audit. of the
Institutions.
, On Thursday, the session will
begin at 8 am, with a public
hearing on the proposal to
increase general student fees $50,
the per-credit-hour part-time fee
by $4, and non-resident tuition by
$100 for second semester of the
academic year.
Also scheduled for discussion
are several legislative proposals
drafted by the Board's staff as
requested by the Board at Its
October meeting. Those lnolude'a
proposed constitutional amend-
ment which would permit Imposi-
tion of resident tuition, ~ proposed
statutory amendment to clarify the
difference between "tuition" and
"fees, " and proposed amend-
ments to give the Board authority
to make program changes at -the
higher education Institutions.
Other staff reports Include one
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Art professor Gaye Hoopes hangs one of the paintings that make up his water color show now on display
in Gallery lion the second floor of the Liberal Arts BUilding. Photo by LInda McDougall
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against several law enforcement by the Arbiter, said he would try to
agencies to try and stop the law. prosecute every drug case that he
Their suit - claimed that the received from area law enforce-
wording of the law Was so vague ment agencies. He said that the
that it violated due-process rights. factual circumstances would have
Judge Robert Rowett granted an to be analyzed and that If a
injunction until arguments could substantial case could be brought
be heard and decided upon In up, he would prosecute It.
court. Rowett had said at the time How will this new law effect the
that he had doubts about the student population of Boise State
constitutionailtyof the law. University? In an Informal poll
But on Oct. 31, Rowett ruled taken on campus, last Thursday
that he saw' no denial of afternoon, -atout three-quarters of
due-process in the law and that he the students contacted said they
could not rule in favor of the thought the law would do 1It~leor
assoclatlon. In a written opinion nothing to curtail the use of Illicit
Rowett said that the law was not drugs by the public. The other
- vague or overly broad and that It quarter of students contacted by
violated no freedom of speech. He phone said that they believed the
also refused to order any more law might have some effect, In
Injunctions against the law, and It that It may make paraphernalia
went Into effect. harder to acquire.
Last April, Idaho Law Enforce- "It wouldn't be too much
ment Director, Kelly Pearcestated trouble to drive over to Ontario
that the paraphernelta law would some saturday afternoon and
be given "very low priority" come back tl) Boise with a gooq
because of budget cuts In the supply of roach clips, spoons and
state's narcotics control program. roiling papers for my friends that
He said that'with the budget cuts, Induldge, " said one student
his agencl¢s would have to majoring In Polltlcal Science.
- concentrate' on eliminating big' .- --..
'drug suppliers and would not go NOTE: In last week's Arbiter, th
around knocking on the doors of by-line on the Alcohol Awarene
every "head shop" (drug, para- story was Inadvertently left off th
phemella outlet) In the state to story. It was written by Arbit
close them down." staff member ceciliaKelly. au
Ada County Prosecuting At- apologies to Ms. Kelly and
torney,Jlm Harris, wnen C?~tSC!~, fans. ' :
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by Ryndy Reed
Associate Editor
Idaho's new paraphernalia law
has seen several Bolse merchants
leaving the state In search of new
business.
Three weeks ago a 4th District
Court Judge denied an appeal to
set aside the law that was passed
by "the 1980 Idaho legislature
which bans the sale, distribution
and posession of drug parapher-
nalia.
Drug paraphernalia includes
water pipes, bongs and rosen clips
used for the ingestion of drugs,
such as marijuana and hashish.
There are at least two Boise
paraphernalia stores that have
been forcedto shut down because
of the law. The Red Eye Hut and
The Stash have both been closed
for nearly two weeks. Other
Treasure Valley stores that have
sold paraphernalia along with
records, posters and other goods,
have managed to remain open.
The new. law bans the sale of
many different items like spoons,
measuring devices, blenders,
bowls, pipes and any other device
that Is Intended for the use ot
Ingesting drugs. Many of these
Items are found In the the average
household~tchen.
Last June, attorneys for the
Progressive Businessmen's As-
sociation of Idaho flied a suit
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,'Living With Your Roommates
T ts
by Cecilia Kelly
Arbiter Staff
Now in the land at that time
there was a great increase in rent
and in the cost of food. And there
was despair among the students,
for they' knew that verily they
should never survive another One
PerCent Initiative. ' ,
And so the Lord said: "Let there
be roommates, and let them live
together in felicity, and let them
ease the burden of the present
administration's financial doltish-
nessby splitting expenses.
And there were roommates,
male and female, rich and poor, "
from every race and nation of the
Boise State community. And for a
time they were happy, and the
Lordwas well-pleased.
But after a time quarrels sprang
up between them, and contention,
and roommate took up arms,
against roommate. For there were
disco albums on the stereos of the
rock-and-rollers, and bright lights
in the facesof the late risers. And
there were loud noises in the ears
of early sleepers,and cold beers
were disappearing in great num-
ber without any accounting made
thereof. And the angry cries and
complaints rose unto the Lord as
the stench of the month-old
lasagna in a jointly owned
refrigerator, or as the odor of
laundry done only annually.
And so the Lord said unto the
college students: "I wiil give to
you a set of laws, and you shall iive
by these, and you shall quit your
perpetual kvetching. For I have
better things to do than settle your
. differences. As I once turned the
Red Sea into the Trans-Egyptian
Causeway, so tomorrow must I
make a parking lot of a certain
other dissident Eastern nation.
Go, then."
1. This part of the room thy
property; thou shalt not extend
thy goods over more than one-half
thereof. '
2. Keep clean all work surfaces;
yea, saith the Lord, a sticky puddle
of Coke on the counter is as a
e SOUP
e SALAD
e SA~DWnCMES
(;)DEER'
e WINE
. a SODA
~ 1/2DlockSo.
,- of University
'on DtoQ.dway
Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 9 pm
Fri .;.,sot 10:30 am to 10 pm
.'"
cockleburr unto the jockstrap.
3. Thou shalt not take the pills
of thy roommate in pain. For if a
man hath a cold unto the nose,or a
reddening of the eyes, he shall go
to the local merchant, and shall
find there aspirin and Visine
according to his own purse.
4. Honor thy dreditor and thy
renter, that thy mailbox, tele-
phone and doorbell may not cause
you pain. For verily all split
expenses may be a source of
contention.
5. Thou shalt not kill; nay nor
shalt thou maim. For you are to
live together as brethren In the
Lord's sight, despite the dripping
of pantyhose, the ringing of alarm
ust
As fast as colleges produce
engineers, industry snaps them
.up, Engineering is now the degree
many students are going for.
Undergraduate engineering en-
rollment hasalmost doubled in the
past seven years. Starting salaries
for a new graduate in engineering
come close to $24,000 which is the
highest for any major in the class
of 1980.
There is one problem. With
industry grabbing up graduates so
fast, the new engineers are
discouraged from attending grad-
uate school. This leavesa shortage
of faculty to train future engi-
BSUAttem
By Laurie Johnson
Associate Editor
More handicapped students are
being "mainstreamed" through
the public school system, and this
increases the number that con-
tinue into college.
Boise State, with its flat
campus, is more attractive to
handicapped students than the
hilly terrain of the University of
Idaho and Idaho -state University
according to Margarita Mendoza
de Sugiyama, Administrative As-
ce Sugiyama, Administrative
Assistant of Student Advisory and
approximately 90 percent of the
sidewalks are equiped with under-
ground hot tunnels to quickly melt
snow and Ice, a boon not only to
handicapped students but to the
rest of the.student body as well.
In 1973, a law Was passed
mandating that buildings be
accessible to everyone.
clocks, and the steady whine of
Barry Manilow (also loathsome to
the Lord).
6. Thou .shalt not commit
adultery, nor fornication, nay, nor
any other, form of consummate
whoopee, in'the shadow of thy
roommate's presence, nor shalt
thou take long and vigorous
two-party "naps" during thy
roommate's studies.
7. Thou shalt not steal. Nor
shalt thou borrow without asking,
or take without mentioning, for the
Lord Is merciful, and will
sometimes suspend number 5
above, circumstances pending.
8. Thou shalt not bear false
witness concerning missed tele-
sEn
phone calls, neither the time nor
the maker thereof. For I will pro-
vide you with message pads, and
pens In great number, that you
shall each reap your share of tall
blonds. '
9. Thou shalt not covet thy
roommate's slgnificant-other-of-
the-opposite-sex, nor participate
in the laying on of hands in thy
roommate's absence, lest you
cause the Walling and gnashing of
teeth.
10. Thou shalt turn it off, lock it,
return it, launder it, or split its
cost if thou hast used it, for it is
good to do so. And thou shall be at
peacewith they roommate all the
days of they cohabitation.
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neers. Observers fear that
America may lose its competitive
edge becauseof the lack of faculty.
Students have'gained interest in
engineering from the trend toward
energy engineering. Wjth the
work being done with synfuels and
coal conversion, students have
renewed interest in mechanical,
chemical and electrical engi-
neering. Some of the schools that
have prominent engineering de-
partments include MIT, Ohio State
University, Stanford and
Carnegie-Mellon. These schools
are increasing their concentration
on computer sciences in the field
is t Hal
of engineering because much of
the industry Is using' computer-
aided design and drafting.
According to enrollment figures
for this fall, the freshman Class
contains over 100,000 students
who want to major in engineering.
Yet there is. a shortage of
instructors with 2,000 faculty job
openings nationwide in engi-
neering.
Many graduates are not seeking
doctorates because while working
on their degree they could only
make approximately $7,000 a year
as a teaching assistant. Yet with a
job in industry, they would make a
minimum of $23,000. .
d
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To that end, ramps have been
added to all buildings that
previously only had stairs. How-
ever, there is a catch. Though the
law says that the building must be
accessible, it makes no provision
for getting into the door.
Many disabled students are
unable to open doors by them-
selves and are thus forced to wait
for assistance.
Steve Muffley, of the Student
Advisory and Special Services
Staff, said that the installation of
electric doors would solve this
problem, but at this time, the cost
is prohibitive. In the meantime,
Muffley sug'gestedthat there is no
needto hesitate in offering to open
the door for a handicapped
student; if they do need the help,
it would be greatly appreciated. '
By law, no student can" be
excluded from the university,
regardless of the handicap. The
school Is mandated to arrange for
electrical equipment or to move
the scheduled classroom it neces-
sary to accomodate the disabled
student. A classroom change may
be necessary for a class scheduled
on the second floor of the Music
Building or of the Health SCience
Building, in which there are no
elevators.
The Towers and Chaffee Hall
are equiped to be accessible to
handicapped students, as is the
married student housinq,
The stadium is a sore point for
many handicapped students.
"I quit going to games," said
Muffley. The stadium was built
with areas behind the stands
reserved for handicapped stu-
dents, however, as soon as
anyone stands up, the field of
vision for a person confined to a
wheelchair is obliterated, Muffley
said.
A location at ground Ievelwould
be most deslreable to ensure
visibility. Unfortunately, the pavil-
CONTINL!ED TO PAGE 3
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(CPS)-After a brief but heated
battle, the U.S. Department of
Education affirmed last week its
intent to allow students on College
Work-Study financial ald pro-
grams to collect minimum wages
retroactively from Oct. 1.
The new Higher Education
Reauthorization Act, passed in
September after two years of
intense politicking, made work-
study students eligible for the
$3.10 minimum wage for the first
time in history. Then a political
battle erupted over when students
could start getting the minimum
wage.
Many administrators-who had
claimed giving work-study stu-
dents the minimum wage would
eliminate jobs for students-rom
plained the new pay scale should
not go into effect until January 1,
1981.
"We understood it wouldn't start
until January 1," says an aide to
Sen. Thomas Eagleton (D-Mo.) a
member of the Senate education
committee.
A House education committee
staffer, who also requested anony-
mity, claims to be constantly
fielding phone calls from college
administrators worried about the
additional expense of paying their
student workers more.
Primarily because of the wage
dispute, the Department of Educa-
tion delayed sending out a letter to
all colleges that explains how .to
implement other parts of the
landmark reauthorization act,
which provides the guidelines
which colleges must follow for the
next five years.
At the departments, Student
Special Services representative
SkeeSmith confirmed the explana-
tory letter had been delayed,
adding that "The department has
acknowledged that schools will be
inconvenienced (by the new'
wage), and that it will cost them
money." But she said It was clear
.from the start that students would
be eligible for the wage as of
october 1, not January 1 .
Consequently, work-study stu-
dentswill soon be getting an extra
paycheck for the hours worked
since October 1 that they hadn't
received $3.10 per hour.
The Department of Education
letter warns schools to deliver the
extra paychecks before the end of
1980:
Opponents of making the wage
hike' retroactive were worried
about more than paying the extra
money to eligible students.
They worry that since work-
study funds are awarded asa lump
sum students will have to work
fewer hours to make the same
amount of money. SChoolswould
therefore haveto hire more people
to work when work-study student
have finished their hours.
- Aministrators also fret that the
new minimum wage will anger
other workers on campus. Federal
exemptions allow schools to pay
"unclassified hourly employees"
subminimum wages. -
When they suddenly find
co-workers making a higher,wage,
"there is bound to be some
disgruntled employees," cedes
Dallas Martin of the National
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators ..
Martin predicts that, as the
do on tes soCan
,Canada and canadian garden
perennials, art books and accounts
of domestic Canadian life. A
history of the underground rail-
road of pre-Civil War days in the
U.S. which brought Negro slaves
to canada for freedom is included,
About $4000 worth of Canadian
books have been donated to the
Boise State University Library by
the canadian government.
The 2OG-volume collection in-
cludes books of history, literature,
science, and art, all by Canadian
authors. It offers, according to
BSU librarian Timothy Brown, "a
breadth that we would not be able
to acquire on our own."
The donation from the canada
Council of the Canadian Depart-
ment of External Affairs is one of
several made yearly to assist
American university libraries to
add to their collections of books by
Canadians and about Canada.
Helen Groh, vice counsul with
the Canadian Counsulate General
in Seattle, was at Boise State
earlier this month to present the.
booksofficially to the BSU library.
•'This is our way of trying to be
helpful to American students by
enabling them to study about
Canada," Groh said.
"We're extremely grateful for
this donation," BSU professor of
history, Dr. Patricia K. Ourada
said."lt will make possible much
interesting res.earchon canada."
Ourada, who triggered the
. Canadian Interest in donating the
books to BSU by an inquiry about
available sources to the consulate
earlier thls year, will teach a
colloquium In Canadian hlstor;y
during the 1981 spring semester,
and has a background in both
Canadian and Native American
history. "I'm going to be
delighted to be able to use these
materials," she said.
"Helen Groh has also made a;
Canadian film collection available
to us to order from the consulate
. for classes here," Ourada said.
Included i"nthe Canadian book
gift now Integrated Into the BSU
-Llcrary collection are volumes of
poetry, booksabout wildflowers of
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
ion is designed in the same way as
the stadium, with the spectators
entering above the seats and then
wall<ingdown stalrsto their seats.
Probably the most misunder-
stood aspect of the handicapped
students at Boise State' Is the
'parklng situation, Suglyanna"said.
Unless one's handicap tsobvlous,
It may seem as if he Is usurping a
reserved spot. Many disabilities,
however, such as heart problems
are not visible. In the past, abuses
were discovered in the Issuance
and continuance of handicapped
parking stickers, .that has slnce
been cleared up and the progrann
is now closely monitored
Sugiyama said.
Special arrangements have been
made to assist. the disabled
students In their classes and
studies. Students unable to take
notes can arrange to have a
personal "note-taker." Usually
another student ln.tne class, the
note-taker usesspecial NCR paper
to produce the duplicate set of
tiv
result, schools will be forced to
extend the minimum wage to their
"unclassified" employees aswell.
Martin, who favors the minl- .
mum wage for students, notes that
the October 1 date will be
troublesome. "Many of these
schoolsalready have their budgets,
figured for the year, and we
sympathize with their predica-
ment. "
"But this provision has been In
(CPS)-Nearly 60 percent of the
nation'slaw school instructors
received their legal education from
a select club of 20 law schools,
according to a new study by the
American Bar Foundation.
Donna Fossum, the attorney
and social scientist who conducted
the study, reports that a majority
of the professors and deans at the
approximately 160 accredited law
schoolswent to schoolat one of the
following institutions: Harvard,
Yale, Columbia, Michigan, Chica-
go, N.Y.U., Georgetown, Texas,
Virginia, Berkeley, Pennsylvania,
Wiscons,in, Northwestern, Stan-
ford, Iowa, Illinois, Minnisota,
Cornell, Duke and George
Washington.
In fact, she reports, almost 14
percent of all law teachers
received their basic law degree
from Harvard.
But Fossum wonders if the
oligopoly of law school teacher
production by these 20 elite
schoolsmay not be dangerous.
"Is it wise that the power to
ks to BSU
as are materials about French
Canadian history and society,
books on crafts such as quilting,
and the best-seller My Heart
Soars, a voiume of poetry by Chief
Dan George, star of the popular
U.S. film Little Big Man.
Sf ta BoaroJ-· ---
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on educational costs and one on
the equity of the annual distribu-
·tion of state funds among the four
highElreducation institutions. The
Associated Students of Idaho
(ASI), a new organization repre-
senting the four Institutions, will
present Its constitution to the
isable
Board for discussion.
Also scheduled at 8:45 a.m.
Wednesday is a public hearing on
proposed, amenlllments to the
state's regulations for special
education programs.
BSU students may give test-
imony before the Board 01)
Wednesday and Thursday. ,
class notes for the disabled
student.
This Is currently a voluntary
position, but Sugiyama said it
looks like that may be changing.
Deaf students use an interpre-
ter, but because of the intense
.concentration required, dear stu-
dents can't handle more than two
classes in a row, which can create
scheduling problems, she said.
_Disabled students can type and
take exams using the computer
sot-up at the university. This
allows students to do assignments
by using a mouthpiece to type, if
they don't have the use of their
hands. Portable computertermi-
nals can even be taken home.
A change Muffley is currently.,
working on. is to get early
check-out-of-class schedules for
the Clisabledstudents, to allow for
the limitations in speed and travel
between classes.
~Another project M!Jffley, is
working on is Handicap Aware-
ness Day which will be held next
semester.
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the proposed. bill for almost a
year," he points out, adding that
many· colleges made the switch
long ago In anticipation of the
bill's passage.
Indeed, the student minimum
wage has been anticipated so long
that some lobbyists were surprised
that it has becomean issueagain.
"There was never any formal
attempt along the way to knock the
provision out of the bill," recalls
Joel Packer of the National
Association of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges.
Powerful House education sub-
comittee chairman Will Iann Ford
"is extremely in favor of the
minimum wage provision. There's
noway he'd let it go by," says EX.
John Mallon of the Am.erican
Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
li its iii -IV
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produce the legal profession's
'gatekeepers' rests so completely
in the hands of a f~w elite law
schools?" sheasks.
One effect, she concludes, is
that "people interested in becom-
ing law teachers must accomodate
themselves to this elitist process."
Moreover, she warns, the
domination narrows the education-
al and legalistic outlooks of the
nation's law schools. With' law
school teachers so alike in their
'educational credentials and early
career experiences, it may be even
harder to reach diversity among
the next generation's lawyers.
"In short, these law schools
apparently have so dominated the
. field -of law teacher production
over the years that even the arrival
of women and minority law
teachers has not injected diversity
into the group," Fossumadds.
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Studies curriculum. It was sub-
sequently discovered the cross
was-erected and lighted by black
students needlnq.can excuse to
voice their frustrations.
At Williams last week,' the',
culprit was still at large. "There is
still no evidence to pinpoint
whether it was or was not done by
students," says Crish Roosen-
raad, dean of the college.
At a rally to protest the burning,
however, Black Student Union
coordinators charged that students
were indeed responsible. "Is is
really all that surprising, that a
student or group of students from
this college would burn a cross on
campus to show their hatred of
blacks?" _asked senior Greg
Witcher.
Witcher added the school was
"institutionally racist" becauseof
Its paucity of Afro-American study
courses, its stock holdings In firms
doing business in South Africa,
and its failure to have a tenured
black faculty member.
College President John Chand-
ler assured the crowd the ad-
ministration viewed the cross
burning as appalling. "No useof
the terrible symbolism of the fiery
cross, whether seen as a thought-
less and insensitive prank or as a
malicious effort to intimidate, will
be tolerated at Williams."
But in the days after the rally,
vandals broke into and ransacked
the Black Student Union library,
and black students reported being
taunted from the windows of
college buildii,gS.
Hate mail arrived. Student
Muhammed Kenyatta got a letter
that read in part: "You goddamn
stlnktnc filthy, black skinned
roonkeys do not belong aroong a
white human society." It threaten-
ed to "eliminate" blacks.
President Chandler got a similar
letter. Both were signed "KKK"
and postmarked from Cleveland,
Ohio. The letters were turned over
to the FBI, which says it has no
leads in the caseas yet.
Black Student Union leader Ray
Headondescribed the campus as a
"tinderbox. " Chandler ultimately
cancelled classes for a rooming
last week so that students, faculty
and administrators could calm it.
After a campus-wide forum,
students split up Into discussion
sessions held In various class-
rooms.
The small New England liberal
arts school has been relatively free
of overt racial tensions since 1969,
when black students occupied a
,campus building. On the surface
at least, Williams has made great
strides. But black students say the
tensions have beenthere all along.
Black Student Union member
Craig White notes, "There's
anger and frustration. Many
blacks are very disturbed by the
Insensitivity they feel whites show
to the special problems faced by
'CQNTINUED .TO PAGE 5
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Outdoorsmen enjoy rafting on the Snake River. BSU is hoping to incorporate an outdoors program into
its curriculum. See related article below. - Photo by TomWhittaker
BS Ex I sout rs
Williamstown, MA (CPS)-"I
looked out to see the lawn on
fire," recalls David Alsh, a
security officer at Williams Collee.
"I could seethe cross burning and
a person in a' white sheet out
there."
The cross VL'aS burning near the
site of a homecoming party held by
Williams' Black Student Union
Nov.1. The incident climaxed a
. tense period in which several black
students received threatening
letters allegedly signed by the Ku
Klux Klan, and set off an
equally-tense period of campus
racial animosity.
The incident, rroreover, is only
the most recent in a lengthening
series of conflicts between black
and white students on campuses
acrossthe country. In just the last
rronth, for example, students at
San Diego State University were
provoked into a nsarty-vlolent
demonstration against administra-
tion plans to deroolish their Black
Communications Center to make
way for a parking lot.
In the Midwest, an unattributed
quote from Muhammad Ali run in
the Mankota State University
- student paper led to a special
black student-edited edition of the
paper. It roundly criticized campus
racerelations.
The series began in the East
with a cross burning at Amherst
College in April, 1979. The
burning, in front of a black student
dorm, inspired a five-day sit-in at
the administration and a list of
demands including a more aggres-
sive affirmative action policy, a
separate orientation program for
. black students, and a better Black
To aid students desiring a place
to study for final exams the library
will extend Its hours as follows:
Fridays Dec. 5th and 12th - 5:00
p.m. - 11:00 p.rn,
Sundays Dec. 7th and 14th •
9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.rn, .
Normally the library would closeat
5:00 p.m. on Fridays arid 9:00
, p.m. on Sundays.
r
by Ryndy Reed
Associate Editor
The possibility of establishing
an Outdoor Program at Boise State
University is presently being
explored by the staff which
manages the Student Union.
BSU is the only major public.
college In Idaho that does not
already have such a program In
existence. Both Idaho State
University in Pocatello and the
University of Idaho in IV1oscow
have Outdoor programs through
their student unions.
Dennis Freeburn, manager of
the BSUStudent Union, 'is looking
at the possibility of combining
forces with other departments on
campus to see if the Outdoor,
program concept could be used to
benefit an interdisciplinary group
ot BSU's students.
The problem as the union staff
sees it, is In trying to find funding
for a staff and an office at a time
when the 1 Percent Initiative is
just beginning to be Implemented
and funds for higher education are'
being curtailed Instead of ex-
panded.
"Weare finding that people are
getting more leisure time, and
they are going to have to find a
way of occupying themselves, "
said Freeburn. "Outdoor and
-Wilderness skills offer an Inex-
pensive way to enjoy the terrain
around Boise."
"Boise is in a very unique
position; it offers opportunities for
year-round outdoor sports. The
hills offer excellent places for
skiing, the Boise River Is at our
disposal for kayaking and fishing,
and Table Rock offers a good site
for rockclimbing and mountain-
eering skills to be learned,"
Freeburn said.
"If we knew that there would be
some student support for the
establishment of an Outdoor
program at BSU, we would have
even more Impetus for justifying
the organization of such a
program," he said.
Parent-loan
Available
Campus,Digest News Service
A new form of student aid, a
parent-loan, program, is now
available in some states and will
become available in others later.
• Parents, regardless of income,
will be able to borrow up to $3,000
a year per student at 9 percent
interest. With regular student
loans and the new parent loans, a
family may now borrow up to
$5,500 a year for school.
Starting Jan. 1 the interest rate
on loans to students goes to 9
percent from the 7 percent it is
today. Students who already have
loans or will take them out before
the end of the-year will pay the
lower interest rate until they finish
their educations.
The interest rate on National
Direct Student Loans, which are
loans for the neediest students,
will go immediately to 4 pecent
from 3 percent for everyone who
now has a loan or will be obtaining
one. The maximum amount that
each student can borrow has also
been increased.
Students make no loan pay-
ments while in school but once
they get out of school, they must
begin repaying within six months.
This time of repayment has
shortened as it used to be that .
repayment had to begin within
nine to twelve months under the
old program. Students have up to
ten years to pay their debt.
Tensions---
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
black students on a predominantly
white campus."
VV'hite students apparently tend
to believe the most difficult racial
problems have been solved. A
May, 1980 study of race relatlons
at Harvard found that 86 percent
of the black students, however,
felt they didn't get enough special
consideration.
A U.S. Dept. of Health,
Education & Welfare study
released a month earlier found
that 77 percent of the black
students on predominantly-white
campuses felt "alienated."
Thus black students seem to be
especially sensitive to administra-
tion actions. At Tennessee last
year, the closing of a black student
cultural center and the transfer of
a popular administrator led to
three months of protest and even a
fire bombing. The center was k~pt
open. '
At Michigan State, the rumor-
eventually proved unfounded-
that a minority aid program might
be cut back brought a crowd of 300
to a regents' 'meeting. Black
student leaders used the chance to
complain of "unrealistic" finan-
cial aid requirements, "bad"
academic advising, and, almost
Inevitably, "faculty insensitivity."
Similar charges have marked
demonstrations and 'protests over
the last 12 months at Virginia,
Ithaca College, Yale, Illinois State,
the University of Chicago, and
Penn State, among others.
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Poplin parka with urethane-coated contrast western
yoke. In rust/brown, green/yellow, grey/navy and
grey/green. #9901.
GOOSEDOWN SWEATERS
291:195
y
~~
69a95Reg. 110.00
Attractive two-tone color
combinations with contrast western
yoke. Snap and zip front; knit cuffs.
#9912.
MEN'S.
GOOSE DOWN RANCHERS
~p ~i~ed nylon taffeta shell with genuine '] 9 I:J95
fur collar. Goose down insulation. Sizes
8-M-L-XL. #990.
MEN'S &
\WOMEN'S POPLIN
, DOWN VEST
2 a95
Reg. 52.50
Ripstop nylon with
convenient hand-warmer~
cargo pockets. In navy, tan,
green or rust. 8-M-L-XL.
#999.
Our Reg. 34.95
The look of the West ...
featuring top quality
denim, corduroy collar and
pure cotton blanket lining.
Sizes 38-46 regulars and
longs.
Reg. 199.95 '
Genuine sueded shearllng
with fur lining and collar.
Knit cuff; two front
pockets. Men's sizes 36-46;
,women's 6-14. #0229,
0152.
List 60.00
See the VV'hlte Mountain
styles for the 80's: great
.color combinations with
contrast knit waistband.
Snap front; two zipper
pockets. #9916.
IN DOISE:
COI\NER OF :ltd (, MAIN
".
,COI\NEI\ OF FAIRVIEW (, CURTIS
r
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should the USERPay?
\M1en one is "considering the question of possible fee hikes or the
implementation of tuition, an argument raised in favor of suchaction
is that the user (the student) should have to pay for the cost of his
education. Indeed, with the conservative frame of mind in this
country, laissez-faire concepts such as little or no state support for
higher education are quite popular. But if "user fees" are going to
be applied to education, why can't they be applied to other services
that are currently paid for by the entire state popuiatlon?
For example, maybe only those people who support the strict
enforcement of narcotics and liquor laws should pay taxes for those
state agencies responsible for enforcing those laws. Persons In this
State who are morally opposed to war should be exempt from paying
the portion of their Idaho taxes used to support the cost of the Idaho
National Guard. Only parents of school-age children should have to
pay for primary and secondary education; If the parents can't pay we
can put the kids to work in our laissez-faire wet dreamland. Farmers
can pay for all county extension services while, of course, those who
don't believe In our ,prison system can be exempt from paying the
taxes that go to keeping the gui Ity separated from those who have not
yet been caught.
There is a word for such a laissez-fairs dreamland and It Is called
anarchy. certainly such a system could work if everyone in It played
exectly by the rules, but that circumstance is an Impossibility. In our
society the cost of government must be shared by all persons, and
part of the penalty of that is that all of us-liberals and
conservatives-end up paying for some things which we do not believe
in. Our only out Is when a majority of the people believe that a
mutually supported program is not worthwhile and have that program
eliminated. Some of our legislators would have us believe that the
people of Idaho no longer believe that education is worthwhile, that
they don't want to support it properly. If that Is true, then we have
entered a black page of Idaho history; Idon't think it Is true because I
believe that the people of Idaho know how important education has
been in making Idaho something special, and I believe that they want
education to continue making Idaho great. DB
Off the Cuff
)
The Innocent Bystander
Li r I
Martln swallowed hard.
"Speaking of Reagan," he said
quickly, "have you seen the
Woody Allen restrospective,
'Banana Memories,' down at the
Cinema Verite?"
"Especially considering the way
he wants to cut back on wei fare in
order to increase defense spend-
ing."
"Midge and I thought it was
better than Antonini Fellini's new
movie -I mean film - '12-314.' "
"And it looks as though the
Moral Majority will be able to kill
ERA and push through their
anti-abortion amendment."
Several beads of sweat
appeared on Martin's upper lip:
"Speaking of restaurants," he
said, "Midge and I have found a
wonderful new place, 'Le Petit
Gourmand.' " -
"Of course, they have Congres;; When I left, he was huddled
with them," r said. "Look at the alone in a corner, dazedly sipping
way they rushed through that white wine and singing' 'We Shall
anti-busing bill. And you know Overcome." .
where the new senate stands." Midge says she's' going to get
"It's just around the corner him into a Liberals Anonymous
from •Auberge a Trois'," said program. With luck, in several
Martin, his hand trembling years he may be able to attend
slightly. "We had a great dinner parties again and perhaps even
with a carafe of Rouge et Nolr and I have an occasional social conver-
got out for $20." satlon about the issues of the day
"I'm amazed at how you can -, -such as condominiums, films,
talk about restaurants, Martin, restaurants and food.
when the Senate is going to put .(Copyright Chronicle Publishing
prayers in the schools, unleash the Co. 1980)
"After all the sit-ins, protests,
and Vigils you've been through,
Martin," I said incredulously.
"What came over you?"
"My wife, Midge," he said.
"She told me me wasn't about to \ l.'.; ..
stay married to the last liberal In .
Amertca. And she was right. ; ..
Nobody was inviting us to parties I . .
anymore and they were beginning
to Whisper behing my back at the
office. Who wants to talk about
boat people these days?"
"Well, I have to admire your
~~I~W:, h~rti~:' ~ousal~~t "~~ Fight the Ruthless Reds -----.----
criticize Presldent-elect Reagan." Editor, The Arbiter
(to: Dangerous Don Barclay)
by Arthur Hoppe
I hadn't seen myoid liberal
friend Martin Allhal t 'since he
tried to sell meten raffie tickets on
a Volvo filled with Perrier water to
benefit the Ahderson-for-Presi-
dent Campaign.
At the sight of him, three
questions popped to mind: What
was he doing at a patio party
drinking beer? Why had he shaved
off his beard? And where had he
purchased that leisure suit, golf·
shirt and white leather shoes?
"Hi, Martin," I said.
"Condominiums," he said,
shaking my hand.
"Beg your pardon?"
"Condominiums," he said deter-
- minedly. "I know a fellow who
bought a condo for $100,000 only
two years ago. Guess what he sold
it for last week?"
"Martin!" I said, shocked tothe
core. "What kind of talk is that for
a lifelong liberal?"
"Not so loud," he said.
"Anyway, who's a liberal? I quit
. cold turkey. I haven't blocked a
nuclear plant or saved a whale in
two weeks, three days and two
hours.
1-1£ PROM\~£D To UNDERMINE CON~UMER
PRoT~c1iON! WEPRONI~ED To BEND THE.
MARINEB IN £VER'(W~ERE! HE. PROMICJEP
To TAKE CONTROL OF OUR BODIES FROM
WoMEN! ~I:: PROM'~ED To RE~TART THE
ARM~ RAGE! AA'R6"! 1F \-1£ kEEP~ Hlf>
PROM lcaEE>.·.
~=--- ~ ~==-- ~ ••• ).\£1L L BE
THE
FIHeaT
ONE
EVE R!
So. The NCAA says it's okay to give students free tickets to regular
season football games, but not to post-season games. Now rules and
regulations are preceded by some kind of motivation, or they
wouldn't be formed. Why, pray tell, this one? Could it have
something to do with a cut of ticket receipts?
Some very interesting patterns have emerged in the NCAA's
behavior lately. Now that women's sports are showing some
potential for gaining of revenue, the NCAA, without asking
permission from the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
women, lures some AIAW schools away, and sets up rival playoffs.
Promotion of sterling athletic ideals? Frank. Merriwell lM:>uldgag.
BH
tt rs t
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In the- current tssue of The
.Arbiter, Columnist Arthur Hoppe
wrote a brilliant tirade against
Moral Majority leader, Jerry
Falwell. Hoppe inferred that
America should not build up
.militarily; but should simply turn
the other cheek if attacked ..
O.K. If Russia hits us first with
missles - we won't have a cheek
left to turn!
We in Super C.I.A. feel that if
we are SUPER STRONG militarily
(and morally) - Russia shall think
twice before throwing mlssles our
way. Super superior military
might Is. simply sensible, FOOL-
PROOF INSURANCE agalnet
RUTHLESS RED AGGRESSION
which Is so rampant In our world
today! It MUST BE -It SHALL BE
STOPPED! II! I! I
Another one of my outfits - a .
SUPER ELITE RESERVE OR-
GANIZATION, Mac Arthur's
Marauders, hereby salutes Moral
Majority leader, Genial Jerry
Falwell! We also salute Presldent-
elect Ron Reagan and Idaho's
Senator-elect Sunny Steve Symms
who, at this point, Is our choice for
President In 1984. Sunny Slope
Steve Is' an ex-Marine: Once a
Marine ALWAYS a Marine! .
Any B.S.U, student desiring to
join . our SUPER GUNG HO
OUTFIT - just drop us a line. You
must, however, be a COMBAT-
VET who loves OLD GLORYI
Now, we don't anticipate
Russian mlssles - Russia wants
our Paradise Intact!· We ...-do
anticipate a "Pearl Harbor" at
f
. CIAand probably try to retake the
Panama Canal. Did ,you see
where Jesse Helms, who will
probably head the senate Agricul-
ture Committee, is promising to
cut the food stamp program for the
poor to the bone?"
"Food?" said Martin, his eyes
glazing. "I hear brunches are out
and so are quiches. We're into
lighter foods now - sushi, spinach
salads .. .'
"Good for you, Martin," I said.
"You've got it licked. You
probably don't even care that
Strom Thurmond plans to repeal
the 1965 Voting Rights Act that
enfranchised the blacks In the
South."
'~Arrrggghhh!" said Martin.
tlt1·-;'"..i . r
about 3 o'clock on a Sunday
morning when most of. our military
is drunk. NOW !-lEAR THIS!' At
this very moment America is
blanketed with RUTHLESS RED
MARXISTS WHO ARE WAITING
FOR THE SIGNAL. Each one has
a leader to assassinate when that
leader answers his doorbell In the
wee hours - governors, congress-
men , mayors, chiefs of pol ice,
clergy, etc. So,·lnstead of rnlssles,
It'll be hand to hand combat in our
streets and alleys. MacArthur's
Marauders are ready - are you?
Russian leaders know full well
that we shall by rebuilding our
depleted defense forces under
President Reagan anp Senator
Symms. They won't,walt for that,
This transition period In the next
few weeks could very well be the
most perilous time in our Nation's
history;
Our great leader In Spirit,
General of the Army I:Xluglas
MacArthur, who declared
"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR VICTORY" (shades of
Vietnam) - once stated that if the
rroney spent fer rnunltlona and
war could be spent for peaceful
pursuits - poverty could be
virtually abolished from our
planet I So true! That Is the goal of
MacArthur's Maraudersl Now, do
you want that peace under -
RUTHLESS Red Communism -
or under a TRUE FREE ENTER-
PRIZE SYSTEM?
. Why do we have Immigration
quotas? .Why do we. have to
sometimes useforce on precious
wetOOcks to keep themout of this
country when they are clamoring
CON'fINUED TO PAGE 7
Better Friend. Horse-feathers!
NORTH VIETNAM NEVER HAD
A BETTER FRIEND! Impeach-
ment charges against Fickle Frank
are pending I
Most sincerely,
Gen. Bill Farralon, CoD., with
Super C.I.A. (Civil Intelligence
Authority) and MacArthur's Ma-
rauders.- VIA: Camp David;
Maryland zip: you bet!
Good-bye--
Editor, the Arbiter:
Ruthless Reds-' .
CONTINUED FRO~ PAGE 6
to get In?When in the RUTHLESS
Red Marxists countries they have
to use force to keep their own
people in their "wonderful" land.
I must. share this: . Playboy
"President" John Kennedy sent
the first 16,000 U.S. troops to
Vietnam to save' face for his
cowardly DOUBLE CROSS at
Cuba's Bay of Pigs. Playboy John
promised air support to the
Freedom Fighters who were on
their way In-boatsto clean Castro's
ploy. Punk Playboy John.cancelled
. the promised. air support and the
Freedom Fighters were slaugh-
t~ed ...vicious, diabolical treach-
ery!!!!! !
Now, we could have won that
Vietnam "war" in 3 weeks with a
MacArthur, a P'dttonand an
. HONEST U.S. president. But our
pitiful politicians and the puny,
paltry Pentagon chose a 10 year
BLOODBATH!
When we were finally on the
verge of victory, in spite of the
pol it ico-Pentagon treachery --
along came th.e· Church/Case
Amendment halting the bombing
of the RUTHLESS, Red North
Vietnamese. Intellegence sources
indicate that in one more month
the North Vietnamese military ma-
chine would have collapsed! But
FREEDOM's cause was betrayed
by simpleton Senators Church and
Case. We lost So. Vietnam, Leos,
cambodia and, at this moment,
the precious Thais are threatened.
Millions of innocent people have
perished in purges. (They'll do it
in America!)
We had the precious refugee
Boat People - 40 percent of whom
perished on the South China Sea!
What if it were your little son or
daughter dying of thirst in your
arms? Incidently, downgraded,
scorned,hated Jerry Falwell sent
a ship to the South China sea
called The Bamboo Cross. This
mercy ship gave to the grateful
Boat People fresh water, food,
clothing, mechanical aid, naviga-
tional aid and pointed them toward
a friendly shore. An alert,
compassionate U.S. president
would have sent the U.S. Navy to
pick up these Boat Peopleand take
them to two countries In South
America where refugee famille~
were offered 125 free acres in a
climate similar to Vietnam.
In his recent senatorial cam-
paign, ARCH TRAITOR Frank
Church used a huge poster which
declared:' Idaho Never Had a
I am ~vrlting this open letter to
publicly thank the thousands of
BSU students, parents, faculty
and community leaders for their
assistance, cooperat ion and
friendship during my service with
BoiseState University. It is with a
feeling of ambivalence that I have
submitted my resignation effective
January 1, 1981. After completing
twelve and one-half years with
Boise College, Boise State College
and Boise State University, I have
chosen to accept a position as
Executive Director of the Idaho
State Dental Association. I have
had many fine experiences here
and made friends with a lot of
terrific people. I know I will miss
the university atmosphere. How-
ever, I believe the position I have
accepted will bring a new
challenge to me that I need at this
time.
1 wish to thank all of the
university personnel with whom I
have worked and associated.
Thank you for your help, criticism,
ideas, smiles and friendship. Iwill
miss seeing you on a regular basis,
but hopefully I can stop by now
and then to say hello.
I wish to especially thank all of
the wonderful students that have
made my job a joy to carry out.
Thank you for your trust,
suggestions, questions and enthu-
siasm. Thank you for allowing me
. to be a friend. Without you my
responsibilities here would have
been meaningless. I wish all of
you the greatest success In the
future and trust you will !Ind your
chosen careers both challenging
and meaningful. If Ican ever be of
help in the future, please don't
hesitate to get in touch with me.
Thank you again for. all of the
enjoyable experiences we have
shared at Boise State University.
Sincerely,
Jerrv Davis
Associate Deanof Admissions
Director,
University Admissions Counseling
d Dece be
.4 at subsidize the ather universities
Thurs"ay, m r ,8:00 a.m.,' the State Board of because of the current funding
Education will open its hearing on formula;
the proposed $50 per-f~II-t1me 3) The time has long passed for
student fee increase. My state- the Board to distribute approprt-
ment to the Board will contain the ated funds on a more equitable
following points. basis. Using their own current cost
1) Although all the university studyflgures, the Board can begin
presidents have endorsed a $50 Immediately to readjust their
Increase, only Dr. Keiser has current funding formulas so that
consistently stated a need for an. every student In the State of ldeho
increase and he says BSU needs receives equal support for their
$40. The additional $10 appears higher education regardless of
unneeded for the Spring '81 which school he or she elects to
semester and should not be attend;assessed;' 4) The Board must begin to
2)With BSU In a worse financial objectively evaluate higher educa-
position than the other 'univarsl- tlon In Idaho with an eye to
ties having 34 percent. of the provldln~ the .best service to
students and receiving 26 percent Idaho'S students at the lowest
of tha funding, Boise State should possible cost. Such an evaluation
00 allowed to kGep all ofthe money may well result In the killing of a
Ilact f this
fee Increaoo (if sacred CC1'N or two.. but the
Itco s rom elt-natlves are a continuation of
the Board passes the proposalt· '"Instead of putting t~ money Into a disease and starvation within the
slngte eooount ~e wa actually system.
Weekdays 9:30-9
Slturday 9-7
SERVE YOU ~nday11~
.IUI•• 1031~"'''
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124.50,
With statrorr playing surface,
solid wood understructure. With
wheels for easy storage; table
folds for playback conversion.
Slight cosmetic blemishes - ful-
ly warranted. #9406 .
HGREEN PHANTOM"
DELUXE 314"
ii'ABLETENNIS TA99 \
Reg.
169.50
Converts to playback in
seconds - with a tournament
size S'x9' playing surface. Folds
up and rolls away for conven-
ient storage. Sturdy metal
frame. #9768:
SOCCER
~OOSBALL TABLE
,SOCCER
FOOSBA~LTA8LES
Reg.
249.50 1rJ!',"·','v
Attractive butcher block style that
measures 54"x9%:'x30". Brown play-
ing surface; comes complete with
balls, players, score markers and
rules.
Deluxe butcher block style table mea-
sures 54"~14"x30"., Complete with
plaxers, balls. score markers and of-
ficial rules. #436 .
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SPORTS
Drop to SCU,100-87
rs
(BSU)-In their first playoff
appearance under coach Jim
Criner, the Bronco football team
will host Grambling State Univer-
sity from Grambling, LA in a first
round game of the 1980 NCAA
Division IAA football playoffs on
- Dec. 13. The Division IAA
selection committee chose BSU 8.5
thy host school for one of the two
games, this past Sunday morning.
tast Monday, Lehigh of
Pennsylvania was chosen as the
other host school. While the
Broncos host Grambling, Lehigh
will host Eastern Kentucky, the
team receiving the at-large berth
in the four-team playoffs.
The Broncos, withan 8-3 overall
record and 6-1 Big Sky ohamplon-
ship record, have a 2-3 record in
post-seasonplay since becoming a
four-year school. .
In 1971, BSUbeat Chico State In
against Cal State-L.A. tonight.
Boyd Grant, as the Bulldogs'
coach, has had no losing seasons,
.and has a powerhouse team this
year.
Two 6-9 forwards, Rod Higgins
and Booby Davis, join 6-9 Pete
Verhoeven on the front line.
Higgins Is the team's leading
scorer and shares rebounding
honors with Verhoeven, while
Davis has an unusually high assist
average for a forward. Donald
Mason, 6-2, is an adept shooting
guard, and joins Bobby Anderson,
point guard, in the backcourt.
Called fouls and offensive re-
bounds made the difference
against santa Clara last saturday.
Though BSU consistently found
the basket from the floor, shooting
54% as a team, when they didn't
SCU's Bill Duffy or Ted Whitting-
ton usually carne down with the
ball; Santa Clara outrebounded
BSU 44-31. The Broncos, at least
In the first half, didn't need the
opportunity to shoot from the
floor-they drew 14 fouls from
Boise's man-to-man press, making
15 of 19 charity shots by halftime
and 13 moreIree throws than BSU
for the game.
The first of two flashes of glory
for the home team was the
opening five minutes. Center
Larry McKinney and tall guard
Derek Anderson paced a quick
15-6 lead. This evaporated by the
12-mli'lute mark, however, as
Duffy and Garry Mendenhall,
helped ~CU close It to 21-21.
The whistling festival then
began, and before BSU scored two
baskets in a row again, Santa
Clara was ahead 50-31 on free
throws, and McKinney and
forward John Van Uden had three
fouls each. However, reserve
forward Matt Wilkerson and Van
Uden started rebounding and
connecting for BSU,~and the last
1:400f the half sawan 8-polnt rally
that brought BSU to within 57-47.
If any individual could claim the
second half, It would be power
forward Eric Bailey. The 6-6'
junior from Los Angeles led Boise
State to a second half floor
advantage of one basket, poured
in 17 of his 26 points, and snared
five rebounds.
Bailey keyed a bizarre six-point
play that brought the score to
78-72 midway through the second
the Camellia Bowl, 32-28. In 1973,
the Broncos downed South Dakota
53-10 in the Western Region
Division II championship played in
Bronco Stadium. Then, the
Broncos went to the Pioneer Bowl
In Wichita Falls, TX but lost a
38-34game to Louisialia Tech. In
1974 at the Midwestern Region
Division II championship game at
Central Michigan Vniversity, the
Broncos lost to Central Michigan,
20-6. InJ975, BSU's last post-
season appearance, the Broncos
were beaten oy Northern
Michigan, 24-21 at Bronco
Stadium.
Grambling, BSU's opponent In
the first game, has a 10-1 overall
record and a 5-1 record In the
Southwestern Conference. Lehigh,
the nation's top ranked Division
IAA team is 9-0-2 while Eastern
Kentucky Is 9-2.
half. Wilkerson connected on the
first of two free throws, then
pro'!'ising -tresnrnan point, guard
Keven Ross fought for the
second-shot rebound and laid it
up, fouled in the process. RosS
missed his free throw, Bailey
rebounded, made a layup, and was
himself fouled, this time making
the charity·shot. "
That was the closest the Broncos
got, however. Between uncalled
fouls and wild passes the game
went totally out of control, Santa
r
by Bud Humphrey
Sports'Editor
vVhen a defensive-minded bas-
ketball team gives up 100points In
its first official contest, obviously
something has to be done about
It. And Boise State head Men's
basketball coach Dave Leachsays,
"there's only one way to get any
better, and that's to work on it."
The Broncos, Leach promises,
will be doing some heavy work on
the defensive end of the floor in
preparation for contests against
Idniversityof Puget Sound, Dec. 4;
Fresno State University, Dec. 6;
and College of Great Falls, Dec. 9.
The Thursday, Saturday and
Tuesday contests will all be played
at Bronco Gym, and each game
begins at' 7:30 p.m,
. Leach cited defensive con-
sistency and intensity as the
team's main defensive problems.
After a good beginning against
Santa Clara University last Satur-
day, Leach said the Broncos let up
and "gave up too many easy
shots," and the result was a
1Q0-87loss.
The problem was compounded
by the Broncos' failure to screen
the backboards, added Leach, and
BSUwas thus outrebounded by a
team that averaged to be over two
inches shorter per man.
Puget Sound, playing against
BSUThursday, is spearheaded by
senior center Joe Leonard. The
6-7 Leonard scored 28 points and
pulled down eight rebounds In a
108-66 exhibition drubbing of
Chungang University from Korea.
Eric Brewe contributed 17 points
of his own, and fellow forward
Brian Hopkins snared six re-
bounds as well. Guards Tim'
Taylor, 6-3, and Pat Strand, 6-1,
are both effective playmakers,
with seven assists between them.
The Loggers, traditional NCAA
Division II powers, return two
starters and an All-American,
Leonard, from a team that went
21-8 last year.' The coach, QJn
Zech, is in his 13th seasonat UPS.
Boise State holds a 5-3 record
against UPS.
The Fresno State Bulldogs have
started, the season strongly with
four wins so far, including .last
Monday's 77-65 victory over
Arizona. Boise Statewill be FSU's
sixth opponent, as they play
LA Team, BSUMeet in 1M Action
BSU Hosts PI yoff
A inst r lin
Clara again getting the edge in
foul calls. Duffy ended up leading
the SCU team with 24 points
and 11 rebounds, as, he and
Whittington countered late Bronco
rail leswith sucker plays, once they
re-establlshed shooting control.
Bright spots for aolse State
were Van IJden, who didn't miss a
field goal enroute to a 13-point
s-asstst output, and Wilkerson,
Whocarne off the bench to grab a
team-leading 7 rebounds, shoot
four free throws, and amass 12
Meier Plays With Injury
Ben" 'IsIi
(UA) - Despite controlling a
tenuous game for almost the entire
second half, the Bronco women's
basketball' team fouled out two
starters in the last two minutes
and yielded a 78-77 game to Idaho
State University last Tuesday
night.
In front of about 350 fans in
Bronco Gym, the BSU cagers
chewed up a 17-7 deficit midway
through the first half. Junior
center Karla Meier and freshman
forward Carla Damiano did all the
early scoring for the team, while
junior post Karen Scriver re- -
bounded prolifically.
Every timt! the Broncos threat-
ened to come near the Bengals in'
the first half, though, high post
Sue Hollaway and forward Gayle
Bragg managed to rebound and
score enough to snatch the chance
away. Hollaway,a 5-11 sopho-
,Bronco
more, scored 14 points in the half
to Bragg's 10.
Meier and reserve forward Jodi
Osborn, a 5-8 freshman, hustled
Boise State to within two points
before ISU made the halftime
score 37-33.
Damiano and guard Sunny
Smallwood paced the Broncos to a
42-42tie, then both teams pressed
to a five-minute seesaw battle.
With two straight buckets midway
in the second half, Osborn gave
BSUa 51-50 lead they didn't let go
of until the .waning minutes of the
game.
Meier scored the Broncos' next
seen points to give BSU its biggest
lead, a 62-56 advantage with 7:25
left. However, Hollaway almost
singlehandedly drove the Bengals
back to within one, 70-69, while
two of her teammates fouled out.
With 1:29 to go, LeAnne
f 5
n
total points. McKinney missed a
lot of the second half because of
foul trouble, but scored 9 of 14
field goals and 20 total points.
Leach said RoSs had a good
chance of starting at the point
against at least one of this week's
opponents. Other positions,
except for McKinney's spot at
Center, are "wide open" depend-
ingon defensive performance In
practice.
All three games will be
broadcast on KBOI Radio, 670
AM.
om
Nordahl fouled out for BSU, which
allowed Hollaway to convert a
3-point play, and tie the score.
Then reserve post Nancy Henken .
answered an Osborn free throw
with a basket for ISU, with 30
seconds. After two straight charity
misses by ISU, a crosscourt pass
and last second shot by Osborn
missed searing, and ISU won
78-77.
Despite a sore left shoulder,
Meier ended the night with 25
points. Scriver and Osborn each,
had 11 points, and respectively 11'
and 9 rebounds for the night.
Hollaway dominated scoring for
ISU with 32 total points and 15
rebounds. Bragg tallied 13 points
and 10 caroms, mostly In the first
half.
The Bronco women play next at
home against Central Washington
State, Friday, Dec. 5 at 8:00 p.m,
Broncos Excel\ in
(UA) - Most of the starters on
Boise State's football team gained
'spots on the All-Big Sky Con-
ference football team, the con-
ference announced today.
Cedric Minter, the conference's
all-time leading career ground
gainer was the only unanimous
choice, at tailback, for the All-Big
Sky first team. This Is the third
season Minter, a senior from
Boise, has gal nod first-team
honors.
Among the other five offensive
players who got on the first team
for BSU, senior quarterback Joe
A1lotti carne in third to Nevada-
Reno's sensational fullback Frank
Hawkins and Idaho State's savior-
aB Mike Machurek for Most
Valuable,Offensive Player honors.
This is the. second year A1iotti has
been the Big Sky's first tearn aB
and as well led the league in
passing efficiency.
Two other repeaters from last
year's first team are junior wide
receIver Kipp Bedard and senior
guard Shawn Beaton. Beaton's
linemates on the qulck side, junior
tackle Dennis Brady and senior
center Randy Schrader, also
garnered spots on the first team.
On defense, junior tackle Randy
Trautman was picked to represent
Boise State, on the line, and was
fourth in voting for the league'S
.rrost valuable defensive player.
Junior Rick Woods repeated as
CONTINUED TO PAGE 11
.student Ticket Info
Students may purchase tickets
In the regular student section or in
other areas of the stadium
available for sale. Regular student
section seats will be held for
student pick-up until Tuesday,
Decert1bei" 9 at 6:00 p.m. On
Wednesday, December 10 any
seats not claimed In that area will
be released for sale to the general
public. -
All ticket sales will be handled
at the Varsity Center Ticket Off.ice;
, Tickets will be available at the
following times:
Saturday, December 6, 1980-
noon until 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 7, 1980-
noon until 5:00 p.m,
Monday, December 8, 1980-
8:00 a.rn. until 7:00 p.rn,
NCAA rules do not allow
complimentary tickets for any
NCAA play-off event. Therefore,
Boise State students must pur-
chasetickets for the Division 1-AA,
play-off game between Boise State
and Grambling to be played on
December 13,1980. !
Boise State students with an
activity card and photo Identifica-
tion will be permitted to pick up
one reserve ticket and receive a
$2.00 discount on that ticket. For
example, a student wili pay $5.00
for a $7.00 ticket, $4.00 for a $6.00
ticket, and $3.00 for a $5.IXHlcket.
There are no student guest
tickets, but a student may
purchase up to three (3) additional
tickets at the full-price rate.
PROGRAM
GUIDE
---r-=_ ~ h'. ArlhlJt'W,D.v\d .... u. 511'\" Ton,
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10:00 '.m. W1n.!~ McGill 00'" Barnett O,Ungtl' Hili Holden
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Hort Paeanl.
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6:00p·m.
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w.n.,. Oretly Bud.1I legeU. Gonnoud Dennl'--- Mlch .. , AM, a"" 0_ em 0_. Walton
10:00 p.m. Chacon Smllh L~~i ___L-!!.°!m.. Shol1hl1l MU~~'
..-_.-- --- --
2:00a.m.
6:00a.m.
Insomniac Special with W. David Fields
Sunday Conco<t Hall
12hours of the finest In classical music.
Animal Report
Slar Date
Animal Report
Atlantic Dateline
A weekly news magazine program covering topics from
energy to the envirbnment to foreign policy. Hosted by
veteran anchorman Edward P. Morgan.
Island Music
Carlotta and Paul Rossi alternate each week In bringing
you music from the Islands: Jamaica, HawaII, Haiti, the
Bahamas, and more!
Blues Deluxe
Carlotta brings you three hours of everything from Della
to Female Blues; a featured album 9:00 p.m., and the best
In traditional and contemporary blues artists.
Ride Report
Prison Show 10:30 p.rn .• Prison Show with Mike Chacon
An hour and a half's worth of music dedicated to the
inmates at the IdahOState Penitentiary,
7:15a.m.
9:00a.m.
4:45p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
10:30 p.m,
10:30p.m.
KBSU presents a piece de
resistance
A Booties
Weekend!
36 Hours 01 Beatlemanla
Ba sure to tune In from
Friday, Dec. Sot 12:00p.m. to
Saturday, Dec. 6 at 6:00 p.m.
2:oo:~:~::::::t~~~~~~~::~:J:;~I~~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::;:::;:;:
7:15a.m. Animal Report
8:00 a.m. Word olthe Day
Words of encouragement to help you through your day.
Brought to you by Unity Schools. •
9:00 a.m. Star Date
10:00 a.m. Man and Molecules
The American Chemical Sociely sponsors this program..,f
science related topics for the layinan. Subjects include
every1hlng from sweet sorohum energy to cancer drugs
from plants.
Energy Watch with John Saltgast
KBSU News
Ride Report
Word 01 the Day
Animal Report
In the Public Interest
A dally news commentary aimed at encouraging public
discussion of Importanl national and International issues.
Alter Work Special- Album Show
The Beatles , ,White
Jeff Wayne War of the Worlds
WaylonJennlngs ,.- OI'Waylon
DeeDee Sharp Gamble What Color Is Love?
BlllyCobham Spectrum
Entortalnment COlonder .
Star Date
Energy Watch
KBSU News
Word 01the Day
Rockalogy.wllh KarenWalters
Rockology'Album Featuro
Star Date
Now WoveA-Go-Go with Andy Smith
NewWave, Punk, Mod, Ska, and aggressive dance music
10:30p.m. Ride Roport
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30p.m.
2:00p.m.
4:45p.m,
5:00p.m.
B~.P·f·
Dec. 6
Dec. 15
Dec. 22
Dec. 29
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
9:00p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
Spoclal Thanks To:
Desmond and Moille
Cobby's
Whiskey River Salo,)n
Ram Pub
Record Exchange
The Bronco Stables
Eagle Electronic Repair
Budget Tapes & Records
MANAGEMENT
Thornaslfons '
Tony Lund •.
Dave Barron .
WalterFlolda.
Catherine Hart .
D4vld Anderson .....
Workman Audio
PllulBudoll.
Tony Brooks ..
MarlaL~golto
David Andtnon ..
KarenW3I!era ..• ,.,·
John 58l1ga'1, ..
O&nWlII ,_
John Janson .. , •. -
. .GcnoralManagcf
. . Program Director
.. Oporallons Director
.. . Productlon Managor
. Public Allalfll Director
, .. ,MualcDlroclor
. . Enl;:lncteflng
. ,MaJ1l.eHngMan<I.QIU
., .AISI. pmgram DlI1~tor
.. Asst. Operations Director
.. " Pnx!ut:Uon Assislani
. .. ,Asal. MusIc Oirector
... HltWIOlroclor
.. AI9I.Nows01rocIOf
.. , ,Sporlt Olroclor
2:00a.m.
7:15a.m.
8:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:00a.rn,
5:15p.m.
Album Show - D.J.'s Choice
Animal Report
Word 01 the Doy
Star Date
Johnny Lister
Alter Work special- Album Show
Dec. 2 Jim Croce, "photographs and Memories
Dec. 9 Gordon Lightfoot EndlessWire
Dec.16 JamesTaylor J.T.
Dec,23 Carolo King , Taposlry
Dec.3O Bob James: .. , Touchdown
Entortdfnment Calendar
Women In Society
Public AIlalrs Director Catherine Hart explores the chang-
Ing roles of women in modern society .
Star Date •
Tuesday Evening Concert with Elizabeth Greeley
KBSU News
Word 01 the Day
Classical Album Foature
Star Date
Edges with Greg Hill
Join Greg for an exploration of the new boundaries of
modern music.
RldoRo~it
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
. 7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:01p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00p.rn.
10:30p.m.
FM·STEREO·90.J
1910University Drive
Boise, Idaho 83725
385-3662
2:00a.m.
7:150.m.
8:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
Album Show - D.J.'s Choice
Animal Report
Word 01the Day
Space Story •
Keep abreast of the lalest developments In the space pro-
gram. Join host Willard Scali for this live minute program
from NASA. .
EnergyWatch with John Sallgast
KBSU News
Ride Report
Word 01the Day
Animal Report
In the Public Interest
Alter Work Spectal- Album Show
Dec. 3 Chick Corea , , ,Socret Agent
Dec. 10 Billy Joel , "., 52nd Street
Dec.17 Z. Z. Top Best 01
Dec, 24 RayCharleS .. , Besl of
Dec. 31 Dirt Band. , . , Unclo Charlie and
His Dog Teddy
11:ooa.m.
12:00p.m.
12:30p.m.
2:00p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:00p.m.
-5:15p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:15p.m.
10:oop.m.
entertainment Calendar
A brief overview of live entertainment In the Boise Valley.
EnergyWatch
$1... Ollto
KBSUNawa
Join Debbl Brooks with KBSU'sSonate Watch.
Jazz ShoW
A Touch 01Soul with Daryl Holmes
Join Daryl with the choicest soulful selections Bolso has
to offer.
Album Show - D.J.'s Choice
EnergyWatch
. Animal Report
Word 0' the Day
Star Data
Johimy Lister
Wlldille Watch
Each woek the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service .reports on
the survival of the wild animals In Idaho•.and throughout
theWes!.
12:00 p.m. _ KBSU News
12:30p.m. Rlda Rsport
2:00 p.m. Word 01 the Day
4:45 p.m. Animal Roport
5:00 p.rn. In tho Public Interest
5:15.p.m. Alter Work special- Album Show
Dec. 4 George Benson, , , Other Side of Abbey Road
Dec. 11 Warren Zevon , , .Bad Luck Streak
Dec, 16 Byrds Sweetheart of the Rodeo
Dec. 25 Klngfish , , , Kingflsh
6:00 p.rn. E.~tertalnmant Calendar
6:00 p.m. Star Date
7:00 p.rn. KBSU News
7,00 p.m. EnergyWatch with John Sallgast
7:15 p.m. Wlldllle Watch
7:20 p.m. The Future: Towards the Yoar 2000· Public Policy and the
Future _ KBSU presents discussions of human growlt
and potential.
Word 01 tho D:ly
Country Jam with Marla Leggette
Country Jam Album Featuro
Star Date
Ride Report
2:00a.m.
7:00a.m.
7:15a.m.
8:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:00a.rn,
10:15a.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
9:00p.m.
10:00p.rn.
10:30 p.m.
I.~..
1....
::::........
I
2:00a.m.
7:15a.m.
a.oo e.m.
9:00a.m.
10:00 a.rn.
12:00p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:00p.m.
5:~5p.m .
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:OOp.m,
10:30p.m.
2:00a.m.
7:15a.m:
9:00a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
_ 6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
9:00p.m.
_10:00 p.m.
10:30p.m.
Album Show - D.J.'s Choice
Animal Report
Word 01 the Day
Slar Date
Man and Molecules
KBSU News
Ride Report
Word 01the Day
Women In Soctoty with Catherine Hart
Animal Report
In the Public Interest
Alter Work Special- Album Show
Dec. 5 Marvin Gaye , What'sGoln'On
Dec 12 Bread & Roses Festival of Acoustic Music,
Greek Theater, U.C. Berkeley
Dec.19 Jean-Lee Panty A Taste for Passion
Dec. 26 Janis Ian. , Between the Lines .
Slar Dale
Party Jam with Jim Gonnouc
KBSU News
Fridays be sure to listen to the KBSU News Consumer
Rlp.OIl Report, featuring Ken Thornberg of Ihe Beller
Business Bureau.
Entertainment Calendar
A brief overview of live enlerlainment in the Boise Valle·y.
Word 01tho Day
Star Dote
Party Jam with Debbie M.urdock
Ride Report
Album Show - D.:!.'s Choice
Animal Roport
Star Date
.KBSU News (Special Documentary)
Ride Reper!
Animal Report
In tha Public Interest
EntertaInment Calendar
Star Date
potpourri with Laney Dennis
KBSU Nows (Special Documentary)
. potpourri Album Feature
Star Dote
. Ride Report
DECEMBER AIRPLAY
Paul Simon ..
Van Morrison ...
Super1rllmp .
Gamma ..
OavldGrlsmlln.:,
Pt:llerGabriel .
JolhroTull ...
Carlene Carter ..
Kiltyha .....k ..
John Hammon1 .
Brand X .'
Janl~ Ian.
America ..
0-52', ..
UltraVoK .
Ja.ckson Browne ... , .. . .
Martha and the Mullins.
RObf'I1Crny •.
AldlMeota .
. .. 000 TrlcX Pony
..CommonOne
. .. Paris
..··11"
... Qulntet·OO
. .• Peler Gabrlol
• ,"A<O'
. .Musical Shape-s
. .... Klllyhawk
. •. Mllo/lgQ
.. 00TheyHul1
. ... Nlg"l'sRaln
. :Allbl
Wild Planet
.... Vlanna
".HoldOut
,.MetroMusk:
.. RobartCray
•. Splondldo Molel
HOT AND UPCOMING
. •. CIUC5
. , .TM Swing 01 ~lIght
. .•.. HoFrlghl
. .. MIchael SchenKor Group
, .The Ptl~'chedeIlC Furs
., ...... AucHo-Vlalon
•Oiallngu~sh[no Marks
.•.•..• ,,::.,Telekon
RobflrtPalmcr ..
Santana.
livoWlrc ..
MICha.el SChwenker Group.
Tho psychodellc FUfS ....
Kansas.
FJngefprlntl.. ...
GaryNuman .;
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BSUWomen·Look Eagerly Toward First Meet
ymnasts S as .nr-------------------------,D This COupon Good for 'II FREEFOOT LONG HOTDOG ~D B
II with the Purchase of 1 foot long B
D mo at D
o CHOW NOW Io ' . BI 1905 Broadway . ~
L_~ Dexpil'es i2/ 9/80= ml__ dJ
roster. placed first In the DCWSA
Washington State has a new Division \I Regional Champlon-
recruit to offer gymnastics fans: ships, and finished fourth at the
freshman Linda Spears from AIAW National Championships.
Spokane. reputed to be a, "very Sophomores Kelly Parker, Mary
strong gymnast" according to Howard, Martha Howard, and
" Carringer, who added, "We Junior cecily Corder return from
might be able to stay close ~ith these successes to begin this
Washington State. Their phll-' years' season. New gymnasts are
osophy has always been to throw tort Menefee. from Fairbanks,
all their tricks early on in ,.the Alaska, Cindy Pluska, and Cathy
season whereas we progressgradually: It may cause them to Sisotell, both from Meridian High
score lower in their, earlier School.
meets." In the early matches of' Unfortunate and untimely is a
last season, the Broncos defeated broken leg sophomore Shalagh
WSU but finished on place behind Astor suffered in practice. Astor
them in the NCWSA Regional - place 7th on the balance beam at
Championships. the national championships last
As for thG Idaho team, season.
Carringer says the Broncos have With Astor's injury the team is
"a very solid chance of defeating" reduced to seven. members-not
them. The BSU gymnasts handily exactly the lucky. number for
out-scored them 125.40 to 119.10 amassing team POints. Howeve:,. the Bronco Women's gymnastic
10 CA d~al meet last ,season. team is eager to start the seasonat
Dunng last year s phenomenal BSU on saturday, December 6, at
season, the Broncos ,broke nearly 2:30 p.rn. against BYU, WSU and
every school scoring record, UI.
Admission is $2 for adults and
$1 for students. BSU students get
in free.
.When collegiate women gym-
nasts get together for a match, the
Important thing is the quality of
the performances of the individual
gymnast. Of course, competition
counts too, ,Judging from BSU
womens' gymnastics coach, Jackie
Carringer's comments of the up
coming season-opener: On satur-
day, Dec 6, three rival teams,
WHEN YOU NEED. ] Washington State, Division I,
M I
' University of Idaho, and in
SOMETHIN SPECIAL. 0 enoor sis particular Division I BYU should
FOR A SPECIAL ,'ust a few provide enthralling performances
[ SOMEONE. ] for the spectators, as each team
~ COME TO A SPECIAL blocks away.. :~:. outstandlna [ndlvldual
• STORE '~I "BYU has an outstanding team.
[ ~ Many of their gymnasts have the
~ ~ ~ ~~~,,:~o~:!sh,:,t,:::n~~~~:
[
j~ ] coach. Top return,ing gymnast for
11
'0-....-•.- WIt ' the BYU team is 5' 3" Jan Shelly,
~~" 1 /l_,,;.~ ..·~ who placed one-two in the
~ ) '()(J!;f{(JlJlUJ all-around competition last year
[
I' ",,\ t Jewelers ~ - in a dual meet with BSU. Donnafutr~ . II ' Chacalos,. a former member of
-=;.:-.e~~_:--.::- _ - 1207 Broadway \1 the New York State team for three.l' years, rounds out the BYU team
~>t;e==;;;3't:' ==;;;3,t:t ==;;;3"t:' ==;;;3;t:c ==;;;3jt;t ==;;;3jt:t ===,,>1}
~ 9 -on ,f.i;,. klG.@,. ISt.rBer~s ~ ~@!Dpie~e !I§)~ 011
ft~~~ ~'~.f~mVl 1~~~~1 "'~ tff\i".'Ii'J~~.~~'F1VM1'i1L!Lllli ~ Sf ~\Yd 1Z.;lM1~~@ li!1o~ ,~Wi1~!.A:l.l JJ
If@1f ~ free First ecurity
~~~)m0 ~~1\l"", ~~~ .~ rnV'l~~
~~l11mWll y ~~1Ia.J.m ~W£S ~~ ~~~
HllwdlmGJrn[h ~.
loA, First Security Bank
checking account
or savings accQunto
S~{ierForms
(:Iub Team
(UA) - When Kris Cummings
transferred to BSU from the
College of Idaho this year, she was
disappointed to find there was no
ski team or club.
Then, earlier this fall, she "just
happened upon" the annual
convention of the ,Northwest
Collegiate Ski Conference. She
took the opportunity to gather
membership materials, then
rallied a number of interested
skiers and formed the BSU Ski
Club. ,
"Nobody knew how to go
through the NCSC," said
Cummings, who has skied for 12
years and raced for a year. Now
the club's racing team will have
the opportunity to compete against
outstanding, and sometimes
Olympic-level, skiers from other
Northwest colleges.
There are two types of competi-
tion, Alpine (Slalom· and Giant
Slalom) and Nordic (cross-coun-
try), and men's and women's
teams of up to five skiers will
compete in each. Right now, the
men's Alpine team is overflowing
with potential competitors, and
the women's Nordic team lacks
members.
The Southern Division of the
NCSC,of which BSU is a member
includes University of Oregon and
Oregon State, College of Idaho
(whosemen's team was the NAIA
collegiate ~ha.mpion· last year),
Feather RIver and Siskiyous
colleges in Northern California,
Central Oregon CC, Eastern
Oregon and COCC have non-
schcol sponsored club' teams,
Cummings noted.
With such competiUon,
Cummings said, she and her
CONTINU ED TO PAGE 11
With an account, you just apply for a
HandiBank card and Personal Identifica-
,tion Number (PIN), then you're all set to
use any HandiBank anywhere in the Inter-
mountain area (there are 6 right here-in the
Boise Valley alone). Come in for adem·
onstration December 8 to 12 at our First'
Security Westgate office located at 7700
Fairview ..Get a free gift and popcorn and
.see how convenient 24-hour Handi- ,
Banking can be.
ec
@f md~h@9 t~o fAo
Member FDIC -
ncmCCIlOClllll
Da ~_;::;_-:-~:---::---;:;---:--:---:------~--------'-----g My First Security Checking Acct. (number) or Statement "Savings Acct. (num~er)
[j ~--:-;---~--:-----~--::--~----------= Your Name-please print Second Name= (If joint checking account show name or authorized user)
III Your Signature ---------------.,.--------:----
II:l= Street Address ------'-:----------------------
III City, State. Zip --------.,--------:------------
IIIo ~' .'Il! Telephone 0 If HandiBank Card for joJnt user of account is desired. check here.-
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Sex Equdlity Laws, Inflation Cited as Causes
~; Deficits Require Sports Cuts
l~ mpus Digest News Service •diScrimination asthe main reasons
Several Collegesare eliminating for their cuts in athletic programs.
,\, me varsity sports because of Football and basketball are
~ rowing deficits. Infl~tlon and the generally protected from the
~~ of compliance With sex bias athletic cuts because these sports
.If!aws are cited as the reasons for generate Income through gatet~ he action. receipts and broadcasting rights.
f(~ At the University of Maryland:s That leaves the less profitable
!i~- ern Shore campus,. me~ s sports vulnerable to the cutbacks.
Wk ootbali, tennis and sWimming A lack of gym space helped
l!i[t1·•.ave been dropped. Other Berkeley and U.C.L.A. to cut their
\f'.?o.5 nstitutions have taken similar wrestling programs. With the
Tjii Ion in recent months. budgetary pressures that colleges
;';j'1 The University of California at now face, the construction of new
"![&'Berkeleydropped men's wrest- athletic facilities Is no longer a top'
•.•.~...· .1.,1.. ing, volleyball and golf . priority for campus officials.
'"'"~~Yale University dropped men's Right now a student-funded
i,)~olleyball, gymnastics, water polo pavilion is being built on the Boise
}.and women's volleyball. State University campus ·for the
,,;.~ Colorado State University can- basketball team. However,
:~eledmen's swimming and
,,~ymnastiCSand women's gymnas- SkiClub----------------
,':lICS.~.1Many college officials blame
i;]nflatlon and the cost of complying
'iwith federal laws barring, sex
~';:~II-BigSky '. .
ljONTINUED FROM PAG'E 0
f:"'0:jirsHeam stro!'g safety,. and
I senior Dan Wilhams made It on
I/the squad as Inside linebacker.
\
,."j Second team standout on
I ·'defense was freshman lineman
I ,Michael Borgeau, who was third toI,'"Machurek and Idaho QB Den
[Hobart as' the league's top
r ., .newcomer. Senior Tom Spadafore
! • made the second squad as punter.l\ The balance of BSU's Four
r " Horsemen gained spots on the
\
,'second team. Terry, zahner tied
,<With Idaho's Russell Davis as
I~econd-teamtailback, and fullback
L 'David Hughes repeated along with
I Zahner on the second team. Both
\ "are seniors. Woodsl who led the
, .natlon in punt returns, was given a
! second-team berth for general
!' returns.
Honorable mention all-stars
Include: junior tight end Duane
Dlouhy, sophomore defensive
lineman Bob Skinner, and junior
cornerback Chris Bell.
expenses outweighing spectator
interest have caused BSU as well
as University of Idaho to drop
baseball programs this last year.
College officials hope the loss of
varsity status for some sports will
be overcome by competition on the
club level. Students on club teams
are responsible for running their
own practices, scheduling games
and finding their own funding.
One problem with club sPOI\Sis
that members usually pay a
membership fee. Clubs could
become the domain of the
financially elite. Another problem
with Clubs is that they depend on
strong leadership. Enthusiastic
leadership is necessary or the club
might die.
Receptionist and Sports
Writer applicat~onsare now
being accepted at the
University Arbiter.
Interested students should
apply today at the:
of Oregon-sponsored meet on Mt.
Bachelor near Band, Or, The next
weekend C of I hosts a meet at
Bogus Basin, and two weeks later
Eastern Oregon State will host a
meet at Anthony Lakes, Or.
This schedule Is the minimum,
Cummings said, to qualify for the
conferencechampionships on Feb.
22-24, sponsored by Puget Sound,
at V\lhite P<;ISS,WA.
Nordic skiers are stili needed to
help the ski club field four full
teams for those meets. Those
interested In competing for BSU'
are invited to the Thursday night
meetings. "We're looking for
those who have time and can make
the commitment-- they don't
.necessarily have to have ex-
perience racing" she said.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
teammates at C of I got a chanceto
ski against world-class athletes,
including the siblings of Olympic
skiers Phil and Steve Mahre. Fpr
the better skiers, collegiate skiing
is a springboard for competition In
the Pacific Northwest Ski Associa-
tion, which Cummings says is
"rrore competitive" and more
influential In determination of
national representatives for world
and Olympic com~ltltlon.
As a student-run club, the ski
Club has gotten money from the
ASBSU to cover dues to the con-
ference and entry fees for races.
However, Cummings said the
club is also looking for funds from
outside sources and hopes to force
as little travel expense as possible
on tfie skiers.
As of now, the club has been
meeting Thursdays at 7:00 In the
Bolaean Lounge, and going
through dry-land training without
'benefit of a coach. As soon as
there's enough snow, Cummings
says the teams will be training
outside four days a week.
Actual competition for the ski
team will start January 9-11, at a U
085-1464
2nd FLOORSUB.
Bob's Bicycle Shop
"December Specials"
CENTURION 10 SPEEDS
Omega -Reg. $200 - Now $179.95
Lemans - Reg. $259 -Now $225 .
S. Lemans - Reg. 319 - Now 269
X-MAS SPECIAL
149.95
KHSWinner
10 speed
Trade-Ins
Welcome
3707 Overland '.
345-1482
kfast for Buck~
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
December 1-19
Student Union Snack Bar
Eye Opener Specials
Br
Start you.r career with ~
RETAIL GIANT
Tho f. 'II .Woolworih Co.lsoglsntintho rctelllndu;try andD
groat plracoto begin your ceroer.
On-tho-Iob traInIng In all phases of retail management-
buying, selling, finance, personnel, advertising, public
retatlons-wlll makeyou a total business executive.
Pereonoll'ecognltlon-Your progress Is followed from tM
beginning, and you receive pro~otlons. and salary in-
creases asyou demonstrate your capabilities.
Unllmltod opportunltlos to reach the top-As soon as.you
finish training you move into store management, With a
share In the company's profits. Fromthereyoucan moveup
to positions In the District, Regional,andExecutiveOffices -,
Company bonofltl- These include company-sponsored
group life and extended medical Insuranc~, stock-
purchase plans, paid vacations, retirement pensions fully
paid by tho company.
. An equal opportunity employer M/F
'SEND RESUME iTO:
D.P.. OCKANDER, REGIONAL C~FICE
-1733 CALIFORNIA DR., BURLINGAME, CA 94010
Twofresh eggs. cooked any way
The Easy Riser. A toasted EnglIsh muffin. topped
you like them. A~oasted English muffin with jam and butler. with a fried egg and covered with melted American cheese.
Amug of steaming. hot coffee. And a '
Plus two slices of juicy Canadian bacon
glass of orangejuice. and a steaming mug of hot coffee.
Golden French Toast with sweet butler
A tall stack of buttermilk pancakes. dripping with
and rich. maple syrup. One egg. cooked any way you
sweet. melted butler and rich maple syrup. Served with a fresh egg.
like it. A delicious. fresh fruit cup and a
cooked any way you like it. Along with a mug of steaming.
mug of steaming. hot coffee.
hot coffee. and a glass of orange juice.
-
Your choice for a Dollar
.~rs.·
univctsitv lood services
saga
' ..." ...... ,,_ ..... ,' ...... -.
.... .. ~
It's a Jungle out there, especially on campus, so we suggest you
stock up on great-tasting Mountain Fresh Rainier, slgil up for
Survival of the Freshest 101, and send for your Apeperson gear.
04r full-color posters are $2.00 each, and our swinging t-shlrts
cost just $5.00 apiece. Or come "get It yourse)f": take the brewery
tour and discover the whole treasure-trove of Rainier-related stuff
we sell in the wqrld-renowned qfii
Beeraphernalla Shop. If you 0, '~
can't come In person, fill out
the coupon, and we'll take
care of the rest. Send coupon,
check, bankcard number, or
money order to:
Beeraphernalia, Rainier
Brewing Company, 3100
Airport Way South, Seatl,le,
W3shington 98134.' Barzan Jersey
Checlah I-shirt
Barzan posler .Cheetah posler
Rainier Brewing Company. Seaule. Washington
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\ Je'SuiSS~ecial anindividualmorethaninnerworth.LJ.J. L
~ . ? Q_ Male/Female/Pixie ]~[ J Jt. '" Pro!. Modelingl f' f' ,oj..".._ •• - P1Jr. Development
~
lJ C •?, , \ Qu.lity/Slyle/Pride r
, !j :~:" It: t . Basic Advlllleed Classes ]
~
, a c .""'-.~~",\ ~:t, Thet.ochniquesofPnlrcs5iona.l~'odelingc!,l"Ccrareopentoyo~,. CJ \ ~ whether your goal is the Modelmg Profession or another field. J.L15 a ]
\
n 0 " '1." ',_; satisfying rewarding experience. Self improvement inward and C
~ (t ,outward bring to life an important {newr_achievement-confidence. ]
~ Reaching Corthe ultimate in attractiveness and personal development r
,[ m '! ~'" is not limited to age, sex, race, social status, economic or Ilnancial ]
,] ~ \/. . ~:' ~sltion. Dcvclopmgone's worth is nalaIled,cd by these factors. WE [
'[ Ii AILBEl1lNGI Cre.tiVlty and individuality is our-goal- TOTALBElNG ]
J n .-".... 15 a blend of intellectual and personal development. A new concept [
[ where t;,st meets West-style is born. VWA 1.-\ DIFYERENCE. l
] The mtimate CIss se s held wk.days. eves .. alwrnoon & wk.end.lndividual elasses ~[ J.AA S upon requcst-1 hour sessions (Approx.l pnvat.e. For personal .
] .' • consultation, pnvate inf, phone home/studio 344·4407. 4 p.m.· 9 p.m'Jr Mon. through Fri. Wkends 12 noon ti19 p.m.]"...,..~,;:,....,.....,.......,.. ......... ..,..~ ........ .-..,... ........... ...,.....,...--....,... ................. ----
Opportunities
College students should begin
applying' now for a variety of new
scholarships and work opportunities
announced today by The Schol"rship
Bank, a nation-wide scholarship
search service for college student.s.
The Scholarship Bank is anxious to
hear from those students who need
additional financial aid or work
opportunities to stay in school or to
pay for graduate school next year.
They maintain the only complete data
bank of undergraduate and graduate
grants in the United 'States. Students
wishing to use the 5~rvice should send
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
The Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa
Monica #750, Los Angeles, CA.
900&7, or call ton-free 800-327-9009.
ext. 397.
Announcements
Robert K';ams Chiago, director of
the Indian teacher and counselor
program at the University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, will open the Boise
State University tenth annual
American Indian Institute Friday.
Dec. 5.
Chiago will speak on Indian
educatio~ at 12:15 p.m. in the Senate
Chambers of the BSU Student Union
Building. The public is invited to'
attend the lecture free of charge.
The Institute, sponsored by the
BSU History Department and the
Native American Dama Soghop Club
on campus 'will als'; include an lnd'an
taco and beadwork sale Monday, Dec.
8 from 11:30 a.m.-l p.m. in the lobby
of the BSU Education Building.
Let US make yours the
wedding oj the year.
CS~
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(fonnerlyTuesday'sChIld)
Your Corrp!e.!e.
'Bridal
Headquarters ~,
I,
.. -.;
Application forms are now available
for the Boise Little Theater Memo;ial
Scholarship, according to Vaughn
Price, Chairman of the Scholarship
.Committee. Applicants should write
to Boise' Little Theater, P.O. B9X
2603, Boise 83701--and return the'
completed forms before February 1st,
1981. No late applications will be
considered.
Applicants are considered specifi-
canyon the basis of talent, previous
experience, participation in area
productions, and overall goals.
Award monies will be se;'t directly to
the school or proj~ct.
Further information may be
obtained by writiJtg to Vaughn Price,
c/o Boise Little Theater.
The contemporary Western Junior
Bonner. stardng the late Ste.ve
Mcqueen. will be showll at Bo"ise
Public Library on Sunday, December
7, a't 1:30 pm. Admission is free, but
the public is urged to pick up tickets
during the preceding week to be
'as$':.!red of seats. .
Junior Bonner is the last in a
series of Westerns supportd in part
by a..grant from the Association for the
Humanities in Idaho.
~ .. ~"'" .. ''Ue;J
-. 13
Contact:
Mr. O~deJTteYer
334-1495
The BSU Canterbury Club is
sponsoring a production of the play,
HThe Man on the Centef· Cross" on
Sunday evening, December 7, 1980 iri
the Chapel of the St. Paul's Catholic
Student Center at 1915 University
Drive. No admission. charge. ",
Michele Cal~er. the director' of
Cornerstone, has had th~atrical
training at Boise State Univer>ity. She'
also has had experience in Christian
Musical Dramas for the past' three
yedrs, including a television special,
"Now This is Christmas."
ALL SIZES
l1Cents SQ FT 0 AND UP
.;
Poets, scriptwriters, storytellers,
photographers, .illustrators. and car-
toonists still have time to submit
materials and graphic work {or
publication consideration in the
eleventh edition of Boise State
Universiiy's Cold Drill magazir.e.
In addition te completed work. the
editors are seeking manuscripts for a
new VIorks-in-Progress section and
will also consider excerpts from
novels, completed portions of a play,
descriptive or narrative passages and
short fiction.
Manuscripts should be typed,
double-spaced. and include a cover
sheet with name, address and phone
number. No name should' appear on
the manusctipt. and no materiais will
be returned without a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Entries should be 'submitted to the
BSU English Department, LA 228
I?efore December 1.
STORE: HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS, RoVo'S9 AUTOS
BUSINESS ITEMS
375-0843
A workshop on "The Geriatric
Cancer Patient: A positive Approach"
will be conducted Friday, Dec. 5 from
8:30 am-5 pm at the Anderson Center.
101 W. Bannock, Boise.
A variety of topics on providing care
for the' elderly cancer patient will be
covered in this workshop which is
recommended for nurses, nursing I"
home administrators, chaplains,
social workers and any interested
persons. For workshop and registra-
tion information contact Molly Young.
Continuing Nursing Education. BSU,
385-3631.
ATIERY
reCYCLERS
4586 Chinden376-4094
RECONDITIONED
'AUTO BATTERIES
,13.95 exchange
. and UP!
GUARANTEED!
Also Top Quality
New Batteries
at Discount
Prices!
Uberal Arts Majors!
Start thinking about your future now ...
Sophomores, Juniors, and seniors wanted
for aviation training. Salary over $30,000.00
after 4 years.
Juniors and Seniors vvanted for
management positions. My major
oonsidered. POst graduate education and
many benefits available.
DON'T WAIT!
."
Do you want to perform
infront of an audience?
Then you'll want to stop in
at the Bronco Stables.
Nightly Talent Shows
Weekly Talent Contest
$25.00, 1st prize.
7:00 to 1:00
SeeBrad orT at the Stables
3:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Daily
ENTERTAINMENT
The Talkies:
'Fil Bu -tln
.,This week the three hiahbrow
Talkies folks saw The Tin Drum, a
German film playing at 8th'Street.
Next week be sure to tune in the
Talkies as the reviewers are going
to the infamous Top Cinema for a
special Christmas review of the
porno flicks.
Anthony Burt (***112)
On our w.ay up the aisle of the
Plitt 8th Street Marketplace
Theatre, an aisle lit with those
wonderful, twinkle-size lights, 'we
passeda red-uniformed usher who
was standing in the entranceway,
,rubbing his jaw, staring at the
German credits flashing on the
screen.
"Did you like that?" he asked
my date.
It's unusual for theater staff to
chat with moviegoers, other than
to ask, "With or without butter?"
or "Plain or peanut?" or "What
size?" But The Tin Drum is an
unusual movie. Ostensibly, it's
about a boy named Oskar who,
with reason, decides at the age of
3 to not grow. it's from his small
perspective, then, that we see the
giant events of pre- and World
War II Europe. They're not pretty
ones.
I thought to myself, how will I
v,
answer this usher's question, if he
asksme about the 2 1/2 hour-long
subtitled film. What words best
describe It? Epic? Brutal? Ugly? .
Realistic? Comic? Beautiful? The-
atrical? Grotesque? But he didn't
ask. Whatever my date answered
.was lost In the shuffling crowd that
swept us out. And I stili haven't
made up my mind, yet.
Karl Knapp (***112 )
when little Oskar Matzerath
was three years -old, he hurled
himself down a flight of stairs, and
by consequence, permanently
impeded his growth. And, as we
see throuqh the course of Volker
Schlondorff's stunning epic, The ,
Tin Drum, it is probably better'
that little oskar remained that
way; The Tin Drum reveals a
pre-World War II Germany that is
sometimes brutal, sometimes evil,
but seemingly always grotesque.
Director scnroncortt has done a
brilliant job in creating an
atmosphere that ambodies a
troubled Germany caught amidst
the incredible rise of the Nazi
movement. Yet -Oskar (David
Bennent) is by no means exempt
from the' crisis that plagued
Germany; indeed, it is through
Oskar that we see much of the
Feature:
Walkabout
Two European children are aban-
doned in the Australian outback by
their deranged father; fortunately,
they are discovered by a young
Aborigine boy who helps them survive
in the unspoiled, primitive world. As'
they near civilization, cultural dif-
ff'lcnces intrude.
Nanook of the North .
Nanook of the North is a breath- '
. rakingly beautiful saga ~f an Eskimo
family pitting their puny strength
against the vast and inhospitable
Arctic. Their struggle for survival
against the elements is juxtaposed
with the human warmth of the family
as they go about their daily affairs.
The Student Programs Board is always
ready for new members. If you're
interested. call 385-3297.
S.P.B. movies are shown each week - 3 times a week in the Student
Union Building Ada Lounge. Show times are Thursday at 3:00p.m .• Friday
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday at 6:00 p.m. Prices are:
A! The Door
Students w/photo ID: Non Srudent:"
$1.00 single feature $2.00 Single feature
. $1.50 double feature $2.50 double feature
Or one Ticket Booklet Ticket
, The ticket booklet is available at the
S.U.B. InfoCenter or at the door of the
. movie and has ten tickets- each good
for ten single or doubl~ features.
More than one person can share a ticket
booklet. and booklets are IlQOd for both
the faIl and spring\,movie features. TIle
price is $5 for students with photo ID,
$10 for non students.
grotesqueness and horror that was
a part of Nazism. It is Ironic, then,
that young Oskar has In a sense
rejected the wOrld that he comes to
symbolize so strongly. With his
toy drum and his glass-shattering
scream, Oskar hasopted to remain
a child forever. Clearly, Bennent
plays the role of the "child tyrant"
magnificently, and it is primarily'
becauseof Bennent's aptitude for
the part that The Tin Drum
succeeds. But although The Tin
Drum also boasts many other fine
performances, such as Angela
. Winkler's portrayal of Oskar's
mother Agnes and Daniel
01brychski's role as Agnes' Polish
lover Jan, the film is strangely
enough somewhat unmoving. Per-
haps' this occurs because, like
-Gunter Grass' novel The Tin
Drum, the film is quite long and
has trouble sustaining its inten-
sity. But this is not to say that The
Tin Drum is not an intense film,
for it surely has its moments, and
is much deserving of the Oscar it
won last year as the Best Foreign
Film of 1979.
Donald Barclay (-ti:*** )
The Tin Drum is not a film for:
those with weak stomachs, those
who can't read (the film is in
German with English subtitles),
those who really liked Oh God II,
those who don't like abstraction;
and most of ali, it's not a movie for
Nazis or near Nazis. The film is
really too complex to sum up in a
short review, all I cansay is that if
you consider yourself a person
whq enjoys a thought provoking
film Tin Drum is your, ahem, plate.
of eels. Great! Bravo! A Master-
piece! (Those superlatives were
added in caseanyone wants to use
my review on a movie poster or in
an ad- movie reviewers lust for
fame too.) "
Marsha Warfield will be performing contemporary adult comedy
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Big Four room. Admission is $3 for adults
and $2 for students:
Trumpeters, Keyboard
Percussionists Take stage
Two Boise State University
music ensembles Will perform
Friday, Dec 5, at 8:15 p.m. in the
BSU Music Auditorium.
Dr. John Baldwin will direct the
university Keyboard Percussion
Ensemble, and Galindo
Rodriquez, the trumpet ensemble
for the concert, which will in-
clude works by Johann Strauss,
Dmitri Shostakovitch, and Igor
Stravinsky.
The concert will open with a
Baldwin arrangement of the
overture to Strauss's "Die
Fledermaus. "
A flute quartet will perform two
movements from another Baldwin
20th Century· Fox presents
ALKilD
"AN EXCITINGAND flonC ADVHITUREI~
_Judllh Cri.l. NBC-TV
COLOR BY DELUXE<!l> l@j) IGP!
. ~..
arrangement of "Jour d 'Ete a la
tv1ontagne."
Graduate assistant, Alan Black,
will direct the percussion en-
semble in 'Mendelssohn's
"Tarentella" and Jackie van
Paepeghem, the scherzo from the
Shostakovitch "Quartet, Op. 57."
The newly organized trumpet
ensemble will emphasize Baroque
music with works by Altenburg,
C.P.E. Bach, Francheschini,
Praetor ius and Erik satle.
Tickets for the combined pro-
gram will be available at the door
at $3 for adults, $1 for senior citi-
zensand area students, and freeto
BSU students and personnel.
�--LA TPA>GE---~_.' .
GARFIELDTM By Jim Davis
eUT NOT FORLONG.
WITH A POSITNE.
ME.NTAl.. ATrITUDE.
1 CAN W141P \T
1 THINK I'LL MAKe.
A I-ATe.RAL MOVe.
TO SELF-PITY
PO YOU KNOW WHERE.
l'M RE,5\DtNG?eORED crrv.
"THAT'S WHERE.
/2.-5 c 1980 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
, MAY~E ru,TAKE. UP A HO~eY.
MAveE I'Ll- LEARN A NE.W
LANGUAGE.. MAY~E. I'LL.
PARTICIPATE. IN A SPORT
MAVBE. l'LL.
STAV ~ORe.D.
ITTAKe.~
LESS E.FFORT
© 1980 United Feature Syndicate, Inc,
JrM V'AVfS rz-z:
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FOUND AT INFO DOOTH
purple scarf
white scarf
blue banadana
tan belt
Books:
-Gore Vldal-1876 .
people In Organltatlons
Fundamentals of Financial Accounting
Here and Now II
The Writer's Option
Civilization and Society In the West
Microeconomics
Men, Women and Change
German Review
Marketing Review
Working Papers .
10's
brown checkbook
Idaho First Account Book
brown wSllet
gray glasses. case w/glasses
2 black wallets
green checkbook
letters
2 calculators ,
brown caso wi glasses
blue chackbook '.
black address 'booll
brown calandar book
o tSOO, PIIlICh Pubis. Ltd.
DlSl L.A. TllOOS Synd.
o 1!!SO, Pul\Cll Pub'.s. Ltd, Dlsl LA. Times Synd.
"I'v~ penciled you in for next Wednesday."
"Actually, no. 'Congratulations on Having Your
Murder Charge Reduced to Manslaughter' doesn't
sell very well." .
SKI JacllSOn Hole over Christmas
Breal>1 BSU Ski Club has some spaces
available for the Jackson Hole trip. C~II
.Kim at 385-3534.
HOUSE FOR SALE
2 blocks BSU, 2- bedroom, feneed yard.
Eligible vet onlyl Assume VA loan.
$34,000. 336-9556.
LOS MISSIONARIES
What are they peddling? Call 376-5885,
24-hr. • recording.
FOR SALE
Gemelnhardt Piccolo, great for student.
$225.00 super condition. Call Cathy at
385-1464 days and 345-6241 evenings
and weekends.
'1 He,.p WANTED'
I Female, Board room and stipend for
part-ume help for disabled lady
344-0536'Reminiscing over old times are about-to-be-un-marrieds '!VendY
Thompsonand David Painter starring in the Boise State University
production of Jean Kerr's 1960's"farce"Mary, Mary." The comedy
will run De. 5-13 at 8:15 each evenIng in the BSU Subal Theatre.
Reservations may be made by calling 385-1462 between 3-6 p.m.
weekday~ beginning Dec. 1 General admission. is $3.50, with
students, BSU person~el and sl:f'ior cItIzens admitted (or $1.50.
FOR SALE
YllI1\llha amp CA-810 65w/ch, Dooon
0r0r turntable, A[)$.-710 SpeelW8 Call
Mike 343-0803, 34&-8330.
Thursday Dec. 4-
Basketball VB.Puget Sound, 7:30 p.m.,
Gym ,
Film "Dr. Zhlvago," sp.m.. Ada
Lounge, Sub
Faculty Senate-State Board breakfest,
rs.m., Lookout, Sub
Comedienne Marsha Warlleld, 8p.m.
SUB .
Holiday concert, RebeCCa Jones, Nancy
Galoln, plano, .11:30 a.rn., Bolsean,
SUB
Council on Aging dance, Ballroom
SUB! 7 p.m.
IFddoy Dec. 5,
Keyboard Percussion and Trumpet
Ensembles, B:15 p.rn., Music Audi-
torium "
"Mary, Mary," 8:15 p.rn., SUbal
Theatre
Film "Doclor Zhlvago," 7:30 p.rn.,
Ada Lounge
Women's basketball vs. Central Wash-
Ington U., Bp.rn., Gym
International Students Dinner, look-
out, SUB, 6p.m.
Saturday Dec. 6
"Mary, Mary," 8:15p.m. Subal
Basketball vs. Fresno State, 7:30
p.rn., Gym
Women's Gymnestlcs, U of I,
BVU, WSU, 1 p.m., Gym
Chess Club Tournment, Big Four,
-- SUB, 8 a.rn.
Plano recital, Madeleine Hsu,
,Washington School, 8 p.m.
Sunday Dec. 1
"Mary, Mary," 8:15 p.rn., Subal
Film, "Dr. Zhlvago," 6 p.rn., Ada
Lounge, SUB
Concert Band, 8:15 p.rn., Music
AuditorIum
Christmas Ball, Red Lion River-
side, 8 p.rn,
Chess Club tournament, B a.rn., SUB
Monday Dec. 8
"Mary, Mary," B:15 p.m., Subal
Criminal Justice Workshop, 6:30
p.m., N.ez Perce, SUB
Holiday concert, Kelly Turk, guitar,
Boisean lounge, SUB, noon
BSU Opera Theatre tryouts,
"Pirate:! of Penzance," 7 p.rn.,
Music Auditorium
BAA luncheon, Ballroom, 11:30 p.m.,
SUB
Tu~SdQY DelC. 9
Orchestra concert, B:15 p.rn., Music
AlJdltorlum
"Mary, Mary," 8:15 p.m., Sub21
Basketball vs. Collage of Great Falls,
7:30 p.rn., Gym
Criminal Justice Workshop, 8:30 a.m.-5
p.rn., Nez Perce SUB .
JV basketball vs, CSI, 5:15 p.rn., Gym
Opera Theatre tryouts, "Pirates of
Pentance." 7 p.m.. Music Audito-
rium
Insurance Exams, Big Four, 9 a.rn.
\VednGsday Dec. 10
Arbltor l6Sue II 15 -----
"Mary, Mary," B:15 p.rn., Subal
Foreign Language COlloquium, Dr. Luis
Valverte Z., 4 p.rn., Teton SUB
Holiday concert, Rob Matson, guitar,
11:40 a.rn., Balsean, SUB
BSU Employee Recognition lun-
cheon, SUB Ballroom, noon
Insurance exam, Tetlln, SUB, g'a.m.
As youremomber IMt woo:, I, Ace
TyranallSurOs, was leaving pocatello
with a ease of highly lIIegl1l allllJlltor
cliP'! d=tlned ter lowlston, tire Pulp
Capital of Idaho. Knowing thai every
pcllCO oHicor I" lhat slllte would glvo
his ponslon to bust me on 0
paraptwmalla rap, I choSO an evasIve
IXlth to Lewiston. ThIngs were going
line until I rnsdo the mistake of
enter Ihe elr-spnea of stenlc Cusler
County. Beloro you could' soy "hash
plpo" two F-4's [the Volkswagons of
lighter p1anoal bearing Custar County
Sherrills marlllngs dovo on ms from out
of nowfl9'"ll, tholr cannons blazing.
Now roo trylnllto out run those F-4'. In
my Cossno 1BO would bo lIke
Secretsrlst trying to oulrun 0 drsg
moor; 10 I did tho only thing I could do,
Iponlcked. Iput that damn Ceuna Into
a straight up climb, right Into 0 big old
cloud and didn't level out until I hit
twenty thousand foot, Now hiding out
In th4t cloud at !Wooty thoudsorid hGd
ono drswbllck. tho lack of oxygen doe9
stmnga things to tho mInd, things get •
,funny lind MI1I. Rooseveltdld IlWor tGlI
you how lovely you loollslttlng thero In
your bikini.... "
1& this tho GIld of the Wlloy Ace?
What about Franldlng? Wt.at country
Is tho tetllng lor Dr. Zhlvago? If you
can answer thot questlon lor cathy at
tho Arblter you will win a ~rllO tJc:kot tll
\hII-'t'& SPB film _hlch happanI tll
be. hlIh-beh, Dr. Zhlvago.
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This Is not yet ar;"",·o·~t-heo.:.r""b;,:,,·oo.:r;~hOW
to play bridge but rather, by
description and by analysis, a vivid
study of how the top players make
the top Contracts.
The amazing history of man's search
for flight, here recorded In text and a
wealth of ill istrations. ...One man against a jungle of How much can we shape our own
espionage, ancient customs, and a sexual and emotional lives?
mission to survive. A novel as
exciting as it is suspenseful. ,~ffj;~\' ;1.rr~
Q)Q0~ - '(;, " ,~rJtJJW ,. . \ ,'.
......---------
Romantic, energetic, at times
wickedly funny, it is the humorous
"tale of the complications of a young
Englishman.From actual diaries & memoirs,
Gillian Avery has created a picture of
the 19th Century England far more
vivid than any historians summary.
,a
WJf
This book Is addressed to parents
whose children are handicapped In
any way-mentally, emotionally. or
physically.
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They" lived 'dangtious~ moving
swiftly by night, frequently cutting
telegraph lines that might reveal
their purpose and destiny.
... tM frontier town of hell, a place
where everyone has his own Ideas
about law and order .•.
SUBBoisean lounge
November and December
"Come Hear our
Afternoon Holiday Concert Series"
• 1 '" :I. :. , • • • • '. •. ~ >
